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Votava's promotion attains public approval
□ Local officials react
to the appointment of
Thomas Votava as
Bowling Green chief of
police.

was "delighted" to hear of Vota- an excellent job.
Both Gordon and Blair wish
va's appoint- |—
ment.
Votava the best.
"I get along well with him and
"I've worked j
with Tom when
am very happy for him," Blair
he was a capsaid.
tain as well as
Retired Chief Galen Ash said
that he thought Votava was an
deputy chief,"
excellent choice.
Blair said. "I
"I've worked closely with Tom
look forward to
over the years and feel confident
working with
that he will carry out his duties,"
him as chief."
Votava Ash said.
Joan Gordon,
Ash said that Lts. Sam Johnson
president of the Bowling Green
Chamber of Commerce, said she and Tom Brokamp were excelwas pleased with the decision. lent candidates as well.
Barbara Waddell, University
Gordon believes Votava will do

By SARAH BEDNARSKI
The BC News

The appointment of Thomas
Votava as Bowling Green chief of
police has drawn positive reaction from local officials.
Bill Blair, Bowling Green director of public works, said he

BG looks to make
city bike-friendly

"Galen [Ash] did a very good job running the
division and I know Tom will continue doing
so. He will build on what Galen left."
Barbara Waddell
University Public Information Officer

public information officer, said
she is very pleased with Votava's
appointment. She said Votava is
an excellent choice and she looks
forward to working with him.
"Galen [Ash] did a very good

job running the division and I
know Tom will continue doing
so," Waddell said. "He will build
on what Galen left." Waddell said
Votava brings with him a lot of
experience as well as some fresh

Personnel
identify
priorities

Preparation

City Government
O Bowling Green City
Council takes a look at
a resolution designed to "One of the most
make the streets safer frequent
for bicylists.
observations I have

□ Personnel identify
items relevant to the
University of most importance to them.

had since I've been
on council is the
conflict between
bicycles and autos."

ByVINCEGUERRIERI
The BC News

The city of Bowling Green is
moving to become more bicyclefriendly.
A resolution was introduced in
the City Council meeting Monday
night to take steps to make the
dty streets safer for bicycle
travel. It will be voted on next
month.
According to Bob Callecod,
city director of parks and recreation, the resolution includes such
steps as eliminating hazards such
as grates in which bicycle tires
can be caught.
"It's some pretty commonsense things," Callecod said.
City attorney Mike Marsh interpreted the resolution to mean
that bicycles will be regarded as
legitimate means of transporta-

ByDARLAWARNOCK
The BC News

Robert McGeein
at-large councilman

tion and, as such, will have the
right to share the road with other
vehicles and be subject to traffic
laws.
Bowling Green Public Works
Director BUI Blair said the city
already considers bicycles a
legitimate vehicle, as they are
taken into account in designing
roads, citing wider berms as an
example.
While bicycles may be taken
into account in the design of the
city, more can be done, according

ideas to move the division forward.
According to Waddell, the city
and campus police have had a
good working relationship with
each other in the past.
"Our working relationship has
been good and Tom had a lot to do
with that," Waddell said. "I know
that this relationship will continue."
Waddell said Votava is a wonderful asset to the division and
has time for everyone.
"Votava Is a good person and a
wonderful choice for chief,"
Waddell said.
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Ten Marshall of the Red Cross prepares Spanish teaching assistant Miguel Van Ost ran for blood donation at the Red Cross Bloodmobile in the Amani Room. The Bloodmobile runs until Friday.

An opinionnaire rating the
academic priorities of the University was completed by a sampling of personnel to Identify
items of the most importance.
The survey is done each year
through the Faculty Senate
committee on academic affairs.
It was developed to gain the opinions of faculty, students and administrators in relation to the
academic priorities of the University.
Results of the survey are used
to assist the administration and
budgeting committees In preparing the allocation of budget
funds.
The opinionnaire requested re• See PRIORITY, page three.

• See BIKES, page four.

Public gains a better understanding ofBG's police
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□ Citizens complete a
course offered on a limited basis by the Bowling Green Police Department.
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Amber Asmus is congratulated by former Bowling Green Police Chief Galen Ash upon completion of the
citizens' police academy. The academy graduated Tuesday.

By SARAH BEDNARSKI
The BC News

The academy has graduated.
After ten weeks of training, the
Bowling Green Police Department's citizens' police academy
graduated Tuesday night.
Chief Thomas Votava conducts
the twice-a-year school. It is a
two-and-a-half hour weekly session that instructs 20 citizens
from the community and presents an overall view on such
things as defense and consltltutional law, according to Votava
Votava said there are 18 officers who participate in the program. It will continue to run as
long as there Is an interest in the
program.
"We encourage and want students to participate," Votava
said.
FBI agent Clint Baber opened
the evening's ceremonies. Baber
gave an overall view of the bureau's runnings.
According to Baber, whitecollared crime, bank robbery,
fraud, embezzlement and fugi-

tives are the main problems of
Wood County, but Baber said the
area is a safe place to live.
Baber told the participants that
to be a agent they must have a
bachelor's degree In any area and
have three years of full-time experience in that area
Baber said they must pass a
written test, an oral interview, a
background check and a polygraph exam. Once they have
passed those, they are sent to
Virginia for 16 weeks of training.
"I applaud the citizens and
police division," Baber said. "I
think it's a great community and
Is better because of all of you."
Ken Rieman represented the
participants and spoke about the
class. Rieman said he wanted to
take the class to see what the division was like.
"It was a great opportunity for
me," Rieman said. "Not only did
we get to know what the police
are doing but we came to know
each other."
John Fawcett, Bowling Green
municipal administrator, said the
citizens did a wonderful job in
participating.
"It's a real effort and an outstanding commitment to the
community," Fawcett said.
The ceremony's speaker was
Mayor Wes Hoffman. Hoffman
congratulated the citizens on
completing the course.

"I find it heart-warming and
reassuring to see you become involved," Hoffman said. "No law
enforcement agency can do their
job without you."
Hoffman encouraged the participants to become involved in
the community.
Each participant was given a
diploma and a shirt for completing the course.
"It was a wonderful opportunity," said participant Gilberto
Castillo. "[It] gave us a better
understanding of what they do."
Participant Betsy Nletz said
the police department was very
motivated and enthusiastic
"They're always willing to take
the next step to help us," Nietz
said.
Both Nietz and Castillo said the
session on firearms was one of
the most interesting.
"It gave people a different perspective on firearms," Nietz said.
•There's a whole lot of other
things involved than just shooting."
Participant Buddy Powers said
he came in with a questionable
attitude, but came to a better understanding of the department
after taken the class.
"I thought it was great,"
Powers said. "I was questionable
at first but after only a couple of
• See CITIZENS, page three.
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Have we lost our minds, America?
What do you say to the child whose
God Is In the TV?
What do you say to the man who
blames the world on TV?
-Live
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Does anyone else think this
country has gotten out of control?
What would our ancestors
think? They might be Impressed
with our technology, and they'd
certainly be shocked at the controversial and provocative direction
we've taken. When you look at the
reflections of our culture. It's easy
to see why they would think we
have collectively lost our minds.
Our society has no doubt
become very oriented towards
advertising, media and popular
culture. Cable stations, magazines
and malls spread the newest
trends at lightning speed. The
newest fashion fads, political news
and controversies reach all areas
of the country now. not Just In the
big cities. Things seen on MTV
affect country folk as easily as
those on the cutting edge In the
metropolises.
It's actually one of the commonalities that we have In this huge
mosaic of people. I might not be
able to gossip small town about
who's doing what, but I could hold
my own In a conversation about
my favorite soap. Days of our
Lives. I could chat with a stranger
about Madonna's latest fiasco, or
Washington scandals. The enveloping spread of popular culture
makes America the place where
everyone strives for the latest in
communications, information and
entertainment.
The U.S. does Indeed show the
rest of the world what a superpower we are with our technological advances and modern trends.
But are we being fooled into
buying into a cult of excessive
consumerism?
We are a culture In love with
aesthetics and novelty. But who

tells us what Is beautiful and
exciting? Photographers,
models, movie producers and
theme park executives, who
design what we experience.
We are even being bombarded
with new stuff that is actually
old stuff in disguise. Haven't
you noticed the 70s coming
back? Some people who weren't
around for It the first tune have
been successfully convinced of
it's appeal. You see the latest
trends at the malls. In magazines and on TV. That's how you
know what's "cool" this season.
When examining our consumerism fetish, the media is a
good place to start. Look at the
current subjects In the news
media. Coverage Jumps from
one extreme story to another.
Its militias and O.J.. then
JonBenct Ramsey and California cults. People feed on this
madness, because it's so far
removed from their lives. And
should we call it news? Or
should we call It entertainment?
I have to laugh at some of the
stuff that appears In the media.
Newsweek reported that
Heaven's Gate members killed
themselves in order to leave
their "earthly containers." But
each one packed a suitcase with
"Identification, spiral notebooks.
Up balm, a five-dollar bill and
quarters."
I bet that American currency
would be really useful on a
spaceship, especially If they
have vending machines. I pity
these folks if they were looking
for something real In our
American culture—or maybe
they Just wanted some attention.
Need more evidence that
Insanity has gripped our
nation? How about Charles
Manson's response, to being
denied parole for the ninth
time?
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Letters to the Editor
If you would like to submit a Letter to the
Editor, please follow these guidelines:
• Make sure the letter Is 500 words or lea*.
Please include your address, major, academic class and phone number (phone
numbers are strictly for verification and
not for pubtkatJoa).
• Letters most be typed, not handwritten.
Letters brought la saved on a Martntoshcompatible disk are preferred.
• Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hall,
or e-aull us at bgnews9bgnet.bgsu.edu.
Be prepared to show valid identification.
• Space HnaHatlnn* may prevent The BG
News from printing all letters i««l»sal,
The BG News reserves the right to esHt
any and al letters.
Copyright O 1997. The BC News. Bowling
Green, Ohio. Reprinting of any material in this
publication without the permission ofTheBG News
is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent publication
founded in 1920 and is published daily during the
academic year and weekly during the summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to
the editor are not necessarily those of the student
body, faculty. University administration or The BG
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the
Spring 1997 BG News staff.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify
the paper of any errors in stories or photograph
descriptions.
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We benefit from
animal testing
I wish to add support to the
sentiments expressed by Jaclyn
Martin In a letter to The News
rccardinc the ban on animal
testing bill which is pending in
USG. As a psychology major. I can
assure you that BGSU's psychology department, one of the best (If
not the best) In Ohio and wellranked in the nation, would not be
anywhere near the level It Is
presently at if it weren't for the use
of animals In some experiments. I
too agree that cruelty to animals is
not to be condoned at any institution, but the vast majority of
research Is neither cruel nor
unusual in the slightest.
The main point is that this issue
affects more than a few helpless
animals. It affects all of us in that
nearly every scientific advance.
Including most prescription drugs,
comes from some type of animal
research. Are the supporters of
this bill. Including Mr. Wolfe,
willing to forego all prescription
drugs, even if their lives or the
lives of their families could depend
upon that very same drug? I think
not. It may even come down to that
If such drastic measures were to
be instituted.
Is the point showmanship for
the student body or a genuine
Issue? The way It was stated, with
no hint of a suggestion for an
alternative to animal testing,
smacks of electoral finagling to me.
The student body does not support
this bill.
Instead of decrying animal
testing, why didn't Mr. Wolfe
advocate incentives for using other
methods besides animals when
possible? Why must we always
tear down the University instead of
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Need a scare? Check out the
book "The Day America Told the
Truth' by James Patterson and
Peter Kim. You can e-mail
Natalie at annemll@bgnet.bgsu.
edu. Check out the Clothesline
Project next week! This column
Is for Joe Gortz (HBH and my
friends "the Doinkers." Good
luck on your tests this week!

Cd
A.rv»,

Sports Staff

we are conditioned that new is
better. New Tide with Bleach!
New Spicy Doritos! New '98 Ford
Escort! Got to have It so you
don't become obsolete (What
could be worse than that?).
It makes my head spin to
think of all the devious advertisers out there who are trying to
convince me to buy what they
are selling. They'll do anything:
distort my body Image, laugh at
my outdated clothes and
convince me I want things I
don't need. It's hard to escape
this sort of thing, because so
many others buy Into It. Look
around right now and count
how many brand names you
can see.
I Just think that past times
were simpler, although we scorn
that same simplicity. We like
things fast, attractive and
immediate. The relatively young
age of our country has caused
us to develop our own culture.
Unfortunately, it's bizarre,
greedy and wasteful.
We've learned that this is the
way life should be. But for many
of us it's not. Our everyday lives
are touched by new products
and the media, but some of us
aren't necessarily all obsessed
with our consumer culture. But
It's hard not to be affected by It.
We Just need to notice it with a
critical eye.
You won't become less of a
person without that new car.
Just less fashionable. There's a
lot worse things you could be.

372-2604
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Art Staff

Old Charlie said That's cool. I'm
Involved In too many things. I have
a Web site I'm working on." If I had
been eating anything while reading
that. I would have choked to
death. Its nice to see that King
Psycho Is not too bored In prison.
It's a shame that garbage like
this happens In the first place and
I guess the media has to cover
extremiUes like this when they
happen. But we are the most
violent country in the world, and
we revel In each new example of it
simply because It's newsworthy.
To add to all this, most Americans don't even trust the press. Or
politicians for that matter. Our
country Is desperately in need of
some strong, honest leaders. Right
now. our direction Is being decided
by big business and the entertainment Industry. We are seduced by
what we they offer and distracted
from true improvement.
If you are bored, wait a few
minutes for a new catastrophe to
hit the spotlight or a new product
to appear on the market. There are
TVs. video games, computers,
movies and stereos. New food and
household products add to our
choices. Hundreds of products are
coming out as you read this. The
illusion of newness tricks people
with new options, colors and
"special" editions.
All you need is the cash to
obtain them. No wonder everyone
is so money-hungry. And If you
can't afford it now. Just put It on
your credit card. Aren't those
people at Visa and Mastercard the
greatest? How friendly of them to
give me ways to spend money I
don't have.
Of course, no one forces us to
spend that money, but It's so
much easier than going without.
Consumer culture Influences us
to desire more material things to
make our lives more Interesting or
easier. New models with new
features come out constantly, and

rat-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
trying to offer a solution? What
do you propose we do instead?

Political Science and Interdisciplinary Studies

Nicole St. Germalne
Psychology Major
Sophomore

Problems with
teaching of
social work

Kiosk problem
addressed
I would like to thank Ed
Whlpple, Vice President for
Student Affairs. Dr. Rlbeau and
Carl Cogar. Assistant Vice
President of Facilities, in
addition to all others who
played a role in this project, for
quickly acting to replace University kiosks (outdoor bulletin
boards). Upon receiving a bill
from Undergraduate Student
Government in January that
called for the replacement of
kiosks In six locations where
they had previously existed,
these administrators took
action. Dr. Whlpple deserves
recognition in particular for
meeting with a group of concerned students and then
serving as the liaison between
them and others working to
Implement the kiosks' construction.
As a result of their commitment to student concerns, two
new kiosks have been added to
the campus (one by the Union
and the other by Harshman
Quad) and several more are
scheduled for the near future. I
believe this to be a great example of what can be achieved
when students and administrators work together to Improve
BGSU.
Kerry Aulizla
USG Senator
Junior

I am a non-traditional student
who will be graduating from this
institution this coming August. I
feel the need to write about my
experiences here before I leave. I
will be graduating with a degree In
social work -- a degree I thought
would help me be prepared for life
outside these hallowed halls of
learning. In some respects I believe
It will do that, but in others I am
not so sure. I have come to believe
through these last semesters of
college life that expectations do not
always go hand-in-hand with
reality.
Social work is a profession that
brings specific ethics and values to
Its practice. These Include values
of service, social Justice, dignity,
human worth. Integrity and
competence. In theory, we are to
learn these principles In the
classroom and then take them
with us into the field. I find that to
some at this University, social
work values do not coincide with
department objectives or practices.
If these values are to be espoused in practice, why not also In
the classroom and college department? Do we not as students have
the same rights to service, social
Justice, dignity, human worth,
integrity, and competence as any
other client? I have found that this
answer is not always "yes" In the
confines of the college community.
Last semester, many of these
values were not being practiced. I
was involved In a class where
many of the students felt we were

not being properly instructed in
the skills needed. We talked
with the Instructor about our
concerns, and when changes
were not satisfactorily made we
went the route of talking with
the department head, filing a
written statement of grievances
and finally boycotting the class.
These were extreme means for
obtaining what we thought were
our rights as students to a
quality education and ones we
should not have had to take,
since the department was aware
of the problems associated with
this class from previous semesters.
Problems still exist In this
department. The college Is
losing one of the finest teachers
I have had because of the
discord and dysfunction that Is
present. Many of my fellow
students are afraid of repercussions they may face from their
speaking up about the problems
with Instructors, material, and
class requirements. There is still
concern about the quality of
services and the competence
and Integrity of instruction
afforded those in certain
classes.
I am ashamed that such
problems are associated with a
department whose mission is to
teach future social workers the
ethics and values that are to
guide our conduct and professional standards. I hope things
will change, because at the
present this Is not a major that
Is practicing what It preaches,
and I would not recommend this
major to another student if
there are not changes made.
Roberta Young
Senior
Social Work

"The relatively young
age of our
country has
caused us to
develop our
own culture.
Unfortunately, it's
bizarre,
greedy and
wasteful."
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Academic quiz team
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Academic priorities
rated by faculty
and administration
An opinionnaire done
by the Faculty Senate
committee on academic affairs surveyed
faculty and administration to find what
they see as top priority
for the Institution. The
following are the
results In order from
most to least Important:
Topic
Faculty
Salaries

Group
T
F
CD
A

meets with faculty

^g
^®
Group Identification

Faculty
Chairs/Directors
Administrators
Total

Mean
22.6
23.5
20.8
10.7

199
27
10
236

Additional
Sections of
High Demand
Courses

T
F
CD
A

4.2
3.9
5.0
7.3

Personal
Computers
for Faculty

T
F
CD
A

3.5
3.3
4.1
5.7

T
F
CD
A

3.2
3.4
1.5
2.7

Replacing
Leaving
Faculty with
Full-Time

T
F
CD
A

15.7
14.5
23.9
15.0

Graduate
Assistants

Department
Operating
Budgets

T
F
CD
A

6.5
5.5
10.6
12.3

Maintenance
of Academic
Buildings

T
F
CD
A

3.0
3.0
2.1
4.5

Campus-wide
Computer
Network

T
F
CD
A

6.4
5.9
7.0
12.8

Scholarships

T
F
CD
A

2.9
2.9
3.7
1.3

Library

T
F
CD
A

5.7
6.1
2.0
7.0

Faculty
Deveopment
of Teaching

T
F
CD
A

2.9
3.0
1.8
3.4

Computer
Labs

T
F
CD
A

5.5
5.3
4.6
11.0

Faculty Travel

T
F
CD
A

2.7
2.8
2.3
1.4

Faculty
Research

T
F
CD
A

5.0
5.2
3.8
3.1

ERIP

T
F
CD
A

2.5
2.8
1.2
0

T
F
CD
A

4.4
4.8
29
0.8

Minority
Enrollment

T
F
CD
A

2.4
2.5
1.9
1.9

Faculty
Benefits

•Tenured denoted by T; Fac jlty deno ed by F; Chairs/Director6 denoted
by CD; Administrators denoted by A.
-The mean lor each group s divided into the highest mean reco rded for
each group in all the topics.
—•Mean results are shown in percenl ages.
Sou it r CAA

BC Nrut. Graphic by DarU Wainork

PRIORITY
Continued from page one.

sponses from both full-time tenured and probationary faculty,
department chairs, school and
program directors and administrators.
Each was required to imagine
they were a budget administrator
with $10,000,000 to spend. They
had to allocate funds to the topics
they felt deserved the most
money. The total percentage
spent had to equal 100 percent.
Bob Holmes, vice-chairman for
the Faculty Senate and member
of the CAA, said the Academic
Charter requires the survey is
done each year to assist in the
planning for budgeting committees.
He said there Is often little variation between the top topics to
be considered, however as progress is made the main priorities
also change.
"It gets a handle on priorities
as these issues slowly evolve,"
Holmes said. "You can see how
the groups think."
He said the opinionnaire rep-

"It gets a handle on
priorities as these
issues slowly evolve."
Bob Holmes
vice-chairman

□ The University's
academic quiz team
takes on faculty members today in their final
competition of the
season.
ByANDREAVITANZA
The BG News

This is Jeopardy.
Well, not quite, but there will
be some friendly competition
when the University's academic
quiz team holds its second annual
Quiz Bowl competition today.
The University's academic
quiz team competes against
many teams from all over the
country, but will not have to
travel far for their final competition of the season. They will be
competing with University faculty members in an exhibition
game in the Jerome Library Conference Room that promises to
be a challenging yet entertaining
battle of the minds, according to
some members of the team.
"The faculty has been very
supportive to us and this game is
sort of a thank you' to them,"
said Chad DeVeaux, president
and captain of the quiz team.
In last year's competition, the
faculty members were victorious
over the quiz team, but DeVeaux
is quick to warn them they should

not become too confident about
that for this year.
"We are not going easy on them
this year," DeVeaux said.
The faculty members who
were chosen to participate in this
year's events were those who are
well-known among their peers
and students. Most of the faculty
members were Involved In the
event last year.
Clint McDonell, sophomore
English and Latin education
major, will be replacing
DeVeaux as president of the quiz
team after this final competition
of the year.
McDonell believes the competition reflects a positive association that team members have
with the University.
"I think the competition between our team and the faculty is
all in good fun," McDonell said.
The competition will use questions provided by the University
Activities Organization, and will
assume the format of a typical
game show program, with similarities to programs like "Jeopardy."
The competition will take place
at 8 p.m. in the Conference Room
of the Jerome Library, and is
free to anyone interested in attending.
"We encourage a lot of attendance," said McDonell.
However, there will be no parting gifts in this game.

Health Fair proves
beneficial to many
□ Annual Health Fair
offers free tests,
screenings and samples today in the Union.
By JENNIFER SCHAB
The BG News

The University's annual Health
Fair, which this year is titled
"Health Fair Galaxy "97! Blast
off to better health," will be at
the Lenhart Grand Ballroom today from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
More than 80 Interactive displays, including quiz boards,
games and demonstrations, will
cover everything from recycling
to massage techniques.
"One small step into the ballroom will be a giant leap into better health," said health educator
Jeanne Wright.
The Ballroom will be transformed into a galaxy of health
The exhibits will be arranged according to theme, Wright said.
There will be areas set aside
for mental health, nutrition and
wellness.
There will be a health screening spaceship that will provide
free blood sugar screenings,
blood pressure screenings, computerized dietary analysis, body
fat analysis and grip strength
testing. Blood cholesterol screening will also be available in the
faculty lounge.
Other attractions include free
samples from exhibitors including food and health care products, door prizes and exhibits
from 20 voluntary agencies.
These agencies include the

American Lung Association and
the American Red Cross.
There will also be an exhibit
from the new Ohio Brain Injury
Association and other exhibits
that range from tent and canoe
shows, to massage and aromatherapy techniques, to karate demonstrations, to a bike trail obstacle course.
"It is a fun and comfortable
atmosphere In which people are
able to obtain health information
in a non-threatening manner,"
Wright said. "Many past participants said that after the Health
Fair they were able to begin a
healthy nutrition and exercise
program.
"The Information is good for
helping people," Wright said.
"Another past participant was
able to get Information on cancer
and later went to the doctor and
had their cancer detected early."
The Health Fair is open to all of
Northwest Ohio and is free to
everyone.
"The Health Fair is in its
eighth year and the numbers of
participants keep growing each
year," Wright said. "The ballroom is always completely filled
and we even have to limit the
number of exhibitors who come
in."
Over 100 students have been
working for four months to make
the Health Fair happen.
Last year more than 3,000 area
residents and University students attended the event.
The Health Fair is sponsored
by the BGSU Student Health
Services, the Center for Wellness
and Prevention and Human Resources.

resents what each of the various
groups are thinking and provides
a general guide for the budgeting
committees to use.
Rated last on the opinionnaire
was minority enrollment. Holmes said some of the issues, such
as minority enrollment, need to
be focused on more throughout
the University.
"I think we need to make a
major effort in minority enrollment," Holmes said. "The top six
topics are pretty consistent."
Hal Lunde, Faculty Senate
chairman, said he believes the
risk their lives and I appreciate
results of the opinionnaire were Continued from page one.
it," Powers said.
not out of the ordinary.
sessions I realized the profesRetired Bowling Green Police
"I thought there was quite a bit sionalism of the department."
Chief Galen Ash thanked the parof consistency between adminisPowers said that he has more
tration and faculty," Lunde said. appreciation for the department. ticipants for their support.
"I want to thank all of you for
"There's not really anything
"It makes you realize that being here," Ash said. "You've
surprising that I can see."
every time they go to work they done an outstanding service."

CITIZENS

MID AM MANOR
NOT MANY
APARTMENTS LEFT
FOR NEXT YEAR!!
•Within walking distance of
campus
•Air conditioning
•2 bdrm, Furnished or
Unfurnished
•Gas, Heat, Water included
with rent

352-4380

Call Now!!!!
641 Third St. Apt. 4 BG
I

OHIO Weather
Wednesday, April 9
AccuWeather* forecast for daylime conditions and high lempcralures
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City Blotter
A woman was leaving work last week when a man exposed
himself to her. She called police when she arrived home and
said that he was wearing sunglasses and driving a white car.
While doing dishes in her apartment last Friday, a woman
observed a man In her window nude from the waist down.
The man took off running and was later arrested by police.
An intoxicated woman was unable to walk home Saturday
morning. She stopped at a motel and police asked her how
much she had to drink. The woman stated "too much" and
was arrested.
A dog was tied up for three days in the area of Ordway and
South Maple. The woman complained that no one was caring
for It. Police came and the owner said that the dog was only
out for an hour.
A woman complained that her neighbor's dog Is always out
and never on a leash. She reported that the dog seemed
friendly but goes wild when she walks her dog.
A man reported that there was loud music, yelling and
breaking of beer bottles. Police arrived and gave the noisy
offenders a warning.
In the 200 block of ManvUle, a man complained that
someone was urinating In a parking lot. He told the man to
stop and he took off running.
Two men were smashing mailboxes In the 400 block of
South College. When police arrived the men were drunk and
they were arrested.
In the 1500 block of South Orleans, a man complained
that his mailbox was knocked off Its post. Police found a tennis ball nearby. The man wanted extra patrol In the area.
A man threw an "Ink a Dot" bingo marker out of his car
window Sunday. Police cited him for littering.
Two men were involved In a fist fight on University Lane
Sunday afternoon. When police arrived they were sent on
their way.
A woman complained to police that a dead cat was near the
Slippery Elm Trail. She wanted it to be removed because It
was upsetting to school children
A man reported that a dog was loose again in the 1300
block of South Orleans. PoUce advised the owners that they
would be charged the next time It happened.
A small skinny black cat was missing Monday. The woman
complained that It was missing since morning and It had
white socks and declawed front paws.
In the 500 block of Reed, a group of people were dancing In
the street. When police arrived they said that were practicing
for a dance.
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CHEERLEADING TRYOUT
INFORMATION MEETING
(Men & Woman)

Wednesday, April 9th: 9-10pm BA114
Thursday, April 10th: 9-10pm BA114
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North
South
1091 N Main I 996 S. Mam
352-2430
352-0534

• Super Lotto
• The Number
• Instant Lottery

• Charge all purchases
•Includins Gas
• Money Orders: 49<

OPEN 24 HOURS!
Inside it nutwood Centre.
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Units still available for fall '97

R.E* Management
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
•841 Eighth St.
•Manville Ave
•825 Third St.

'840/850 Sixth St.
•Compus Manor
»313 N. Main

CHECK OUT OUR SUMMER RATES
CALL US TODAY
OR STOP IN FOR BROCHURE
M-F 8 to 5
SAT 8 to 12 11 3 Railroad St.
352-9302

(MXI

to Kinko-i)

Highropes
Adventure Course
Sunday April 13, Noon-6 pm
$28, transportation included
Sign up in the UAO office
Questions, call 372-2343
Presentations on Ethnocutural Topics

STATE

End of property taxes improbable
Court mandate
forces task force
to change school
funding disparity
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS ~ Members of a
state task force who face coming
up with solutions to Ohio's school
funding problems say they will
look at all options. Eliminating
property taxes likely wont be
one of them.
"I think the real estate tax ...
has to be there," said Gov.
George Voinovich. "It doesn't
fluctuate."
Voinovich and six other members of the Ohio School Task
Force met for the first time on
Tuesday. The group plans to
meet once a week to study solutions In response to the Supreme
Court's decision last month that
declared the state's school funding formula unconstitutional.
"We've got real challenges
ahead of us," Voinovich said.
"We have to do more to respond
to the court's mandate."
The meeting did not produce
any Indications of what solutions
the group will propose. Most
lawmakers have said the state
will have to increase taxes In order to give poor schools the same
advantages enjoyed by rich districts.
One idea that has been talked
about would Increase sales or Income taxes while reducing or
eliminating property taxes.
Voinovich said retooling the
property tax system is an option,
but he would not talk about spe-

Union says schools
could save millions
with state support
The Associated Press

Toola to hj rftmmd
•How do Family Structure and Child Rearing Practices Relate
to Academic Performance Among African American Youths?
•Changes in Tradition: The Folk Art of the Hmong Hill Tribe.
•Writers of Color Taking Their Kids to College: The Views of
Higher Education in Coming-of-Age Literature.
•Understanding Workforce Diversity.
African Reclamations Among African •Americans in the Latter
20th Century.
-Refreshments Will BE ServedSponsorcd by the Office of Student Activities. For more information call
378-9343.

CHU t*N*jp**<* «**-•. int.

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS
Scribes & Scribblers in Middleburg Heights is looking for
applicants to staff a Summer Camp program for children in
Grades 1-7. Program runs Monday thru Friday, June 16thAugust 22nd.

CLEVELAND - Financially
struggling urban school districts
could save millions of dollars if
they were eligible for the same
low-Interest state loans that
expanding businesses receive,
teacher unions said.
Schools in Cleveland and
Youngstown - both declared in a
state of fiscal emergency last fall
and put under strict state financial supervision - would save a
combined $10 million a year in
interest with development-type
Interest rates, the unions said.
President John Senzarin of the
Youngstown Education Association and Richard A DeColibus,
president of the Cleveland
Teachers Union, said Monday the
state routinely makes low- and

cifics.
He made It clear that property
taxes will be needed because
they are stable. The problem
with relying on income taxes is
that the amount they generate is
likely to go up or down depending
on the economy.
"Property tax doesn't float up
and down," Voinovich said.
Members of the task force
agreed that they should focus on
solutions and not their disagreements with the school funding decision.
"I'm not here to listen to talk
about the problem. I'm here to

no-interest loans to businesses.
The 72,000-student Cleveland
district has a $152 million debt
and was put under state control
by a judge in 1995. The
12,000-student Youngstown district has borrowed $25 million
from the state In the past three
years.
Their fiscal emergency status
means spending decisions must
be approved by a combined statelocal oversight board.
At the same time, the unions
said, Ohio's public school districts have paid up to 7.33 percent for bank loans guaranteed
by the state.
The unions cited state-backed
development and school loans
from 1993-96 and a no-interest,
$10 million loan to Cleveland's
Gateway sports complex this
year. They released figures
showing development loans with
rates up to 4 percent or no interest at all, and school loans with
interest rates from 5.75 percent
to 733 percent.

Director Applications for 97/98
4 positions available:
• Mini Courses •
• Service •
• USG Representative •
•Contemporary Issues*

Program includes weekly themes, field trips, arts and crafts,
sports, swimming, award assemblies, talent show and much
more! Applicants will be considered who have the following
qualifications:
•Able to work 30-40 hr«/week for entire 10 week program
•Good swimmer-Lifeguard or W.S.I, a plus
•Group experience in a recreational setting such as,
coaching, camp counselor or scouting
•El/Phys Ed. or Sports Mgmt. majors a plus
•Energetic, creative individuals who like the outdoors and enjoy
children

AnocUlrd Preil pholo

Ohio Gov. George Voinovich gestures toward Gregory Browning, director of the office of budget and
management, prior to the start of the initial meeting of the Ohio School Funding Task Force in Columbus
yesterday. Browning is the chairman of the task force.
listen to solutions," said Senate
President Richard Flnan, R-Clncinnati.
House Democratic leader Ross
Boggs, D-Andover, said it will be
a challenge to find a solution that
works. He said the group would
look at other state's funding formulas as an examples. Since the
early 1980s, 13 states have been
forced to change their schoolfunding systems.
"I would like Ohio to be the
first state that got It right,"
Boggs said.
The task force elected state
budget director Greg Browning

Schools seek low-interest loans

April 9, 1997

7:00 PM
117 BA

Wednesday, April 9. 1997

The Ohio Department of Education said the disparity, at least
for 1996 and 1997, wasn't that
large. This year's school loan
rates range from 4.03 percent to
6 percent, said Richard Jordan of
the school management assistance office.
Susan Tavakollan, director of
school finance with the state, acknowledged the disparity in the
interest rates but said she could
not comment on the fairness of
the Issue because the Interest
rates were a policy matter.
Gov. George Voinovich
spokesman Mike Dawson said
the programs are different.
"One Is administered by the
state and the other between local
school districts and local banks,"
Dawson said. "It would require
changing the law, and I think legislators would have a lot of questions about how those school districts got themselves into debt
before they would be interested
In refinancing their loans."

as chairman. Others on the committee are House Speaker Jo Ann
Davidson, R-Reynoldsburg; Senate Minority Leader Ben Espy,
D-Columbus; and Superintendent
of Public Instruction John Gof f.
William Phillis, executive director of the Ohio Coalition for
Equity & Adequacy of School
Funding said he was glad that the
political leadership has "recognized that there's a problem."
"We're elated that they're moving forward," said Phillis, whose
group of more than 500 school
districts filed the lawsuit that led
to the ruling.

BIKES
Continued from page one.
to at-large councilman Robert
McGeein.
"One of the most frequent observations I have had since I've
been on council is the conflict between bicycles and autos,"
McGeein said.
McGeein is also concerned
with the potential amount of
money that could be spent as a
result of this legislation.
Marsh said the resolution will
not order the city government to
make any major changes in its
current policy or major expenditures.
"I don't see any mandates In
this," Marsh said.
But at-large councilman William Fischer said changes made
by the city could bring about significant effects.
"These changes appear to be
minor, but they may make a difference," Fischer said.
The bill came to council at the
recommendation of the Bicycle
Safety Commission, a committee
formed by the mayor.

White Water Rafting
Come White Water Rafting at
North American River Runners
Hico, West Virginia
April 26-27
$95-Bursarable
Leave April 26 @ 9:30 a.m.
Return April 27 @ 10 p.m.

Pick up applications @ Room 330 Union.
UAO office
Applications due by 5 pm April 10.

$95-Bursarable
Trip includes: Camping overnight and 5 hours of white
water rafting with a meal.
Sign-up in the UAO Office,
330 Union For more info, call 2-2343

Sign up for an interview when you drop off your application.
Interviews to be held April 15th
Any Q'S, call 372-2343

CALL NOW FOR 1NTEBVIEW-<11«) 1*4-KIDS M—4»y-PrM«y »AM-4PM
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The Non-Traditional Student Association (NTSA) wishes to
congratulate and thank the following faculty members for
their support and encouragement. They have truly made a
difference in the academic careers of Non-Traditionally aged
students who are working to complete their educations in a
traditional environment. The following names were submitted
by students who appreciate the faculty members' encouragement
and concern over Non-Traditional student issues
Diane Abbot
Sidney Childs
Rona Klein
Mario Pascaleu
Larry Small

Elliott Blinn
Edmund Oanziyer
Wendy Manning
Conrad Pritscher
Baoshun Wang

r

Gregg Browned
Laura Juarez Oe Ku
Lee Miller
Eugene Sanders
Leon Wilson

I

DON'T GET CAUGHT SLEEPING.
Degin Spring Wkp A Fresh Start!

A NEW HOME!
•
•
•
•

222
320
709
801

-228 South College
• 309 High
Elm
• 824 Sixth
Fifth
• 843 Sixth
- 803 Fifth
• 1024 East Wooster
• Above Downtown Businesses

• Orochure of Professional 6- Graduation Srudenrs Available
* Revised Undergrod Orochure with Spring Discounts

Newlove Rentals
328 S. Main (Our Only Office)
'

I
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Pedestrians should exercise caution
Crossing the street
causes more deaths
than some crimes

The Associated Press
CHICAGO - The Vatican
today picked Archbishop
Francis E. George of Portland,
Ore., to head the Archdiocese
of Chicago, the nation's second
largest.
George, a 60-year-old Chicago native who overcame
childhood polio to ascend the
church hierarchy, succeeds
Cardinal Joseph Bernardin,
who died of cancer in November.
"At the end of a lot of exploring, I come back to give
the rest of my life to the
church of Chicago and to the
people of the metropolitan
area," George said today at a
news conference, his first appearance here.
He joked often and spoke
some Spanish, perhaps an indication of his awareness of
Chicago's growing Latino
community.
At Chicago's Holy Name
Cathedral, the home church
for the head of the Roman
Catholic diocese, parishioners
knew little of George but
hoped he could bring the 2.3
million Catholics in the diocese together much as Bernardin sought to do.
"He's got a wonderful job
ahead of him and a hard man
to follow," said Patricia Burnett, who attended morning
Mass. "We're a very ho-

203 N. MAIN, B.G.
I

352-5166

YOUR CHOICE

I
ANY 2 ITEMS
£,Sm
$4.75 Large....$7.75
LMed....$6.25 XLg
$9.50
(Bost Value 12 Slices)

C

ENDS
5/15/97

Add Breadsticks! Only $2.00
^
l-Ktt
FREE UtUVtKT
DELIVERY •• 352-5166
J3*-3IOO
y. NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

t pJ^JSOOOHoV
CHICAGO STYLE EXTRA
| I'TZZCr
COUPON EXPIRES ON 5/15/97

Presentations on Ethnocultural Topics
April 9, 1997 at 7:00 PM
117 BA
Topics to be Presented;
How do family Structure and Child Hearing Fractlcet Relate to Academic
Performance Among Africa* American Youthir
bf Maiaal* "tmrf

Nfitii))

Change* In Tradition: The Folk Art of the llmong Hill Tribe.
>r !."-"•' c..<•■■■ . r.,.i. > i .it.■•

The Ait*cUlcd Press

Pedestrians cross a street in Pittsburgh, Pa. The city was ranked safest in the country for pedestrians in a
report released Tuesday.

writeri of Color Taking their Jtldi to College: The Vlewi of Higher
tducatlon In Coming af-Age Literature
kytMH MuM kaa/ttm
Undemanding Workforce Utvertliy.
• r Nidi Minu

VH.ilCgaaiiUiilHi • Tiitaalvgr Ma-iUM

African Reclamation* Among African Americans In the latter iOih Century

guns.
Congress is working on a complex bill to fund transportation
programs over the next several
years and the groups are seeking
to earmark part of the money for
pedestrian safety improvements.
They advocate "traffic calming" - speed bumps, traffic circles and other devices in residential neighborhoods to slow cars.
In addition, the groups want
funds for more sidewalks, im-

proved design of areas for walkers, handrails for the infirm,
changing traffic patterns and increased public education and law
enforcement for pedestrian
safety.
Besides the 6,100 deaths, the
study estimated 110,000 people
are injured annually when struck
by cars, with the elderly most at
risk.
Senior citizens make up 13
percent of the population but 23

percent of pedestrian fatalities,
the report found.
Not surprisingly, the largest
cities had the most pedestrian
deaths, but that doesn't mean
they are the most dangerous, the
report concludes.
Seeking to rate relative safety,
the groups calculated pedestrian
safety based on fatalities relative
to the number of people walking.

Chicago receives
archdiocese head
Archbishop George
replaces deceased
Catholic leader

Open Weekdays al 4 p.m.
Open al Lunch Frt., Sal. & Sun.

S
A
V
E

The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Something to
think about the next time you
cross the street: More Americans
are fatally struck by cars every
year than are killed by strangers
with guns.
"Hundreds of millions of dollars are spent every year to make
America's roads safer, yet this
investment is failing to ensure
the safety of all of us who engage
in the most basic form of transportation - walking," asserts a
report on pedestrian safety being
released Tuesday.
"Mean Streets: Pedestrian
Safety and Reform of the Nation's Transportation Law," calls
for changes in federal law to
make streets safer for people on
foot. The study was prepared by
two Washington-based groups.
Surface Transportation Policy
Project and Environmental
Working Group.
Between 1986 and 1995 an
average of 6,129 pedestrians a
year were struck and killed on
America's streets and highways,
according to National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration
data cited in the report.
At the same time, FBI statistics
show an annual average of 3,256
people killed by strangers with

ggg^PISANELLO'S

mogeneous group, and people
will all have expectations of
him."
At St. Pascal's, where
George was ordained a priest,
parishioners reacted with delight that one of their own was
returning to lead the church.
"He'll reach out to people,
and he'll be a consolidator,"
said Joan Harding.
Bernardin was a moderateminded mediator who sought
to repair divisions between
traditionalists and progressives with a more conciliatory approach than some supported. George is more conservative.
George joked "the Vatican
isn't into cloning yet."
"The faith isnt liberal or
conservative, the faith is truth
and so I'll preach the faith as
Cardinal Bernardin preached
it and taught it," George said.
"There may be some differences in style," he acknowledged,, without giving specifics on his priorities. "The cardinal was a consummate
gentleman, a southern
gentleman really, and I was
born here so there may be
some difference in the reaction time. But there'll be no
difference in substance."
Bernardin biographer
Eugene Kennedy said the appointment "gives Chicago a
pastor and gives the pope a
man after his own heart at the
same time."

Employment Available May 12 through August 9, 1997.
To Apply:
Pick up an application at any of the following locations:
•Commons Dining Center
•Amani Down Under
•Founders Keepers Food Court
•Kreischer Sundial Food Court
•McDonald Dining Center
•University Union (Call 372-2641
and speak with a manager)
•Student Employment
•Dining Services Central Office
(200 Centrex Bldg.)
* High School students 16 years and older may also apply
by calling Barbara Erisman at 372-7938
Questions: Call 372-2891

•
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THANK YOU!
Dance Marathon
congratulates and thanks •^4"
ALL participants and sponsors for
the huge success of this years
Thon.

$102,958.17 jjL
FOR THE KIDS1"
{March 15-16,1997}
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Writer Kurt Vonnegut, Jr. and his wife, photographer Jill Krementz, arrive at a Buddhist meditation center for a memorial service for poet Allen Ginsberg Monday. Ginsberg died Saturday of a heart attack.

JIM
VASSALLO

Hundreds pay tribute
at Ginsberg's funeral
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Beat Generation
poet Allen Ginsberg was remembered Monday by several
hundred shoeless mourners who
sat on pillows surrounding his
coffin in a ceremony that comPunk poet Patti Smith sat croubined elements of Buddhism and
ched by Ginsberg's feet, his
Judaism.
"There is no birth and no ces- closed coffin draped with a yelsation," they chanted as gongs low, red, blue and white silk flag
were struck, bells chimed and in- bearing the image of the sun, a
cense burned during a four-hour symbol of the Shambhala Buddservice led by a high priest at a hist community. Kurt Vonnegut
also attended.
Buddhist meditation center.
Kaddish, the Jewish prayer for
the dead, was read in Hebrew.

MARCH

Ginsberg had liver cancer and
died of a heart attack Saturday at
70. Though born to Jewish parents, he was a Buddhist, beginning each day with a contemplative exercise followed by a not
cup of tea with lemon.

NEW
lAPARTMENTSl

Ginsberg's remains were to be
cremated.

1997

Summer Help
Wanted!
**>
BGSU Dining Services is seeking
BGSU students Only* to work
during the summer.

■ • l Djlta.l ■••■■

424 Fraxee Avenue

- FOR REIVT
Winthrop Terrace Apts.

&

451 Frazee Avenue
3 large bedrooms, air

Fall '97 and Spring '98
Limited Summer Available

conditioning, dish washers,

Featuring:
Campus Shuttle • 1 & 2 BR. Furn./Unfurn.
1 & 2 Full Baths • 3 Great Locations

Next to Columbia Courts

352-9135
Please call for more information

microwaves & fireplaces.

(vroon briar. I in*
t Wocster

352-071?
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Sports

Blake Parkins
Sports Editor
372-2602

Falcon softball splits pair with Akron
Wolf reaches landmark as BG claims one Weather puts chill
on afternoon games
□ The Falcon softball team
makes a three-run first inning
hold up in the first game, but defensive miscues spell disaster
in the nightcap.
By JASON McMAHON
TheBC News
For one inning yesterday, it was nice and
toasty In the Bowling Green dugout.
The Falcons plated their first batters in
the first game of a doubleheader yesterday
at home vs. Akron, and held on to win 3-1 before the Zips salvaged a split with a resounding 8-0 victory in the second game.
Senior pitcher Jennifer Wolf pitched an
outstanding game, scattering seven hits
through seven innings. She struck out eight
batters while only allowing one base on balls
as she improved her record to 5-8 on the
season.
With the victory. Wolf moves into first
place on the BG all-time victory chart. The

win is the 49th of her Falcon career. She also
is BG's all-time best in strikeouts and shutouts.
"It's been a long time coming," BG coach
Rachel Miller Keif said of Wolf's recordbreaking win. "She's pitched very well. (Before], we didn't back her up with defense and
we finally got a game in
where we did it.
Center fielder Jenny
Ranz led off BG's first by
walking. She promptly
stole second and advanced
to third on a wild pitch
Designated hitter Erin
Zwinck followed by accepting a free pass from
Akron hurler Vanessa Williams, giving BG runners
WoJf
at the corners.
Second baseman Melissa Cricks reached
on a fielder's choice when the shortstop
failed in gunning down Ranz at the plate. She
would come around to score as well on left
fielder Pam Kreuz's RBI double, after an
Amy Hamilton groundout knocked in

Zwinck.
Williams would settle down after the first,
allowing only three more BG hits <>nd never
facing more than four batters in an inning.
But the damage was already done.
"We jumped out in the first inning," Mil
ler-Reif said. "We scored immediately and
held on to it."
The Zips turned the tables in the second
game. While Akron heated up, the Falcon
bats and gloves froze.
Akron's Jana Jenkins led off the first with
an infield single, and Leticia Gamboa followed by reaching on an error. Stacy, Emig
attempted to sacrifice the runners with a
bunt, but ended up on first base herself when
BG pitcher Amy Hamilton hesitated with the
throw.
Hamilton then walked the dangerous Kelli
Metzger to force in the first run. Only a
sophomore, Metzger already has tied the
Mid-American Conference career record for
home runs with 21.
Not a ball had left the infield, yet the Zips
• See SPLIT, page seven.

_j An arctic blast
creates problems for
BG softball.
By MIKE LEONARD
TheBC News

Last weekend, Bowling Green
was under sunny skies. It would
have been perfect conditions for
BG softball If the team would
have been playing at home.
Tuesday, the softball team did
return home for the first time in
April, but to starkly different
conditions.
The Falcons were playing
against two opponents on Tuesday afternoon: the Akron Zips
and the BG weather.
Temperatures in the thirties
accompanied by flurries and the

ever-present BG wind turned the
Tuesday afternoon between the
Falcons and the Zips into a frigid
affair.
Both teems discarded any notion of uniforms as each donned
Jackets, sweatshirts and, in the
case of Akron
first basemen
Stacey Petiya,
multi-colored
snow caps, in
place of the
standard jerseys.
BG head
coach Rachel
MiUer-Reif was
Miller-Ren"
not happy
about Mother Nature's intervention Into the games.
"It was ugly out there," Miller• See CHILL, page seven.

Falcons hope to
keep momentum
□ The BG women's
tennis team hopes to
improve upon their
sweep at Akron as they
take on Ball State and
Western Michigan this
weekend.
By G.MICHAEL GRAHAM
the BC Newt
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Falcon designated hitter Brian Cannon takes a pitch in last week's Detroit, with one run scored and one RBI.
Cleveland State contest. The junior went 2-for-4 yesterday against |

BG drops slugfest to Detroit
□ The Falcons drop
to just one game over
.500 after a 13-9 loss
to Detroit-Mercy.
ByJIMTOCCO
TheBC News
Bowling

Green

lost

the

fourth game of its last five yesterday afternoon, dropping a
13-9 decision to the University
of Detroit-Mercy.
Along the way. Bowling
Green pitchers walked 10 batters, leading to the majority of
Detroit's runs.
Detroit exploded for a fiverun fifth inning, keyed by an

inside the-park home run by
Ed Gundry. BG would battle
back to gain a one-run edge by
the end of the third, but Detroit
scattered eight more runs over
the final four innings to seal
the win.
BG pitching continued its
dry spell, looking mediocre at
best Tuesday afternoon. Aside

from the 10 free passes, five
BG pitchers gave up a combined eight earned runs and
nine hits, striking out seven.
Detroit managed two more
homers by shortstop Jason
Gonibos and first baseman
Dean Rovinelli.
• See SLUGFEST, page seven.

Bowling Green women's tennis
coach Penny Dean challenged
her squad to go to Akron and win
every set and match
The Falcons
accomplished
that.
BG faces
Mid-American
Conference
challenges at
home in the
form of Ball
State on Friday
and Western
Michigan SatDean
urday.
The Ohio State match at
Columbus scheduled for today
has been moved to next Tuesday.
The Falcons (7-4,1-1 MAC) are
hoping to carry the momentum
from the Akron match through
the rest of the season.
"We want to take the [momentum] into the MAC championships and not just this weekend,"
said BG's Deidee Bissinger. "After all, the championships are not
far off." The championships will
be held April 24-26 In BG.
Bissinger Is coming off a solid
6-2, 6-1 win in No. 2 singles over
the Zips' Leslie Wargo Saturday.
The two had faced off before,
battling each other in the fall at
the Ohio Intercollegiates.
"I played her at the Ohio State

a

TENNIS

What:
■ Falcon women's tennis vs.
Ball State and Western Michigan
When:
■ Friday and Saturday, 1 p.m.
When:
■ Keefe Tennis Courts, Bowling
Green (if outdoors), Central Tennis
and Fitness Club, Toledo (if indoors, Friday), Westown (if indoors, Saturday)
tourney," Bissinger said of the
match "That match was a lot
closer. I was ready to play this
time."
Bissinger talked about a big
key for the two important MAC
matches.
"Confidence will play the
biggest part this weekend," Bissinger said.
Confidence is one of the three
C's the Falcons are focusing on
for the upcoming matches. The
other two are consistency and
cohesion, which Bissinger believes the team definitely has.
According to Dean, these two
matches are key in terms of finishing in the top three in the conference.
Ball State is led by ninth-year
coach Kathy Bull. The Cardinals
finished their highest in school
history at second place at the
MAC tournament last year. The
Cards finished third the three
years prior to last season.
Ball State returns three letter
winners from that team in
seniors Lisa Drewitt, Megan
MacDonald and junior Kathy
George. Drewitt was on the
Cards' MAC champion No. 1 dou• See TENNIS, page seven.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)
Free Table Dances

M-F, u-Tpm with paid admission.

Alwags looking for new talent

Thursday - Theme Sets
Friday - Bring your
birthday and bachelor
parties here.

IIIIllllI 111

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

•iiiimiiiiiiiiiiii'

Open U OJffl Friday and Saturday.

Saturday - Couples night
Bring gour sweetheart and enjoy
free admission and dance specials.

Toledo* 531-0079 http://www.showglrl.com

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!

Hi
fOOAl HOlltlMC
O'r-ONTUNiT*

6

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)
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Dine In or Carry Out
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O'f TH1 WEEK

Sports Briefs
Tribe television contract extended

Nikki Sturzinger

CLEVELAND - The Cleveland Indiana and WUAB-TV have
extended a broadcast contract allowing Channel 43 to televise 70
games per season for three additional years, through 2001.
The old contract was scheduled to expire at the end of next
year. WUAB has broadcast Indians games since 1980. The extension was announced Tuesday.
Cable television's SportsChannel will televise 60 Indians
games this season. The Indians also have a radio network of
more than 35 stations in Ohio, northwest Pennsylvania and
western New York.

Tigers pick up Hamelin; Reds get Klingenbeck
DETROIT - Bob Hamelin, the AL Rookie of the Year just three
seasons ago, has signed a minor league contract with the Detroit
Tigers and has been assigned to the team's Triple A affiliate In
Toledo, Ohio, the team announced Tuesday.
Hamelin, 29, a first baseman, was released by the Kansas City
Royals after batting .323 in 18 spring training games with no
home runs and five RBIs.
Meanwhile, the Minnesota Twins traded right-handed pitcher
Scott Klingenbeck to the Cincinnati Reds on Tuesday.
The Twins assigned Klingenbeck outright to the Reds' TripleA affiliate in Indianapolis in exchange for future considerations.
The Twins acquired Klingenbeck, 26, in a trade with Baltimore
for pitcher Scott Erickson In 1995.

giv
CAFE
"Good Cookin' - Cowboy Style*

Rah'Sheen Clay

Senior
Weight thrower

Sophomore
Sprinter

Sandusky,
Ohio

Cleveland,
Ohio

353-CALL
Open 11:00-3:00 Mon.-Sat., and Friday nights 'til 9:00
109 North Main Street, Downtown Bowling Green, OH

Clay clocked an
astounding 9.9
seconds in the 100meter dash, one of his
four victories at last
weekend's NW Ohio
Invitational

Sturzinger claimed
victories in the shot
put and discus and
placed third in the
javelin in last
weekend's NW
Ohio Invitational

HONORABLE MENTION: Deidee Bissinger. women's tennis; Andy
Smith and Drew Niles, baseball; Colleen Bates, Softball; Jessica LaFene,
women's track; Darren Braddix, men's track

,J JAZZ NIGHT r J19 and Over Every Night
V \ \ \ \ \ \l \ \l \ \l \ \l \ \ \ \l \ \l \ \I \ \l \ \l \ \l

Congratulations to the. ne.wCy
initated members of
MpHa Qamma (DeCta

THE FALCON ATHLETE OF THE
WEEK is a joint venture ofTheBG News WBGU-FM
and WBGU-FM Sports, the students' guides lo
BGSU athletics.

go ^

SLUGFEST
Continued from page six.
"I'm not happy with the pitching performance and I'm not
happy with the mental errors we
made today," said head coach
Danny Schmitz. "We gave up 10
walks today. We've got to throw
strikes. When we walk guys, we
lose. That's the way It's been all
year."
The game, at BG's Warren E.
Steller field, was played In the
snow and temperatures in the
twenties. Only 25 fans were in attendance.

AS Tinas EOT
EASTERN OONMMMCi
AaanMcrJMalon
W L T PB GF
44 21 14 102 223
K-NiwJtrNT
44 23 12 100 2&3
K Philadelphia
33 28 19 8S 213
• Florida
x-N Y. Ranger* 37 33 10 84 250
30 39 10 70 208
Tampa Bay
69 197
Washington
30 40
231
28 39
N.Y. Islanders

Otviaion
W L T Pts CF
X Buffalo
ft 28 12 90 229
• Pittsburgh
.18 33 8 84 277
30 35 14 74 241
Montreal
Hartford
31 37 11 73 216
Ottawa
28 36 IS 71 217
Barton
25 45 9 59 226
HBTBtN
Central DMslon
w L T PtsCF
z Dallas
47 24
102 246
37 24 17 91 244
■ Detroit
37 36 7 81 230
x-Phoenix
Si [.mi.
33 35 11 77 227
Chicago
34 13 77 211
29 42 8 66 22.1
Toronto

n

Ptt
105
81
80
73
73
63
60

GF
272
237
243
246
208
205
203

Monaay'i Games
Hartford 4, Buffalo 2
Montreal 2. NY. Wander* 1
NY Ranger. 3. Philadelphia 2
Dallaa 2. Phoenix 2. tie
Vancouver 3, Sen Jose 2
lueai.r'i Came.
LaMGamaNot aadiaied
Pittsburgh 3, Boaton 1
New Jersey 2. Tampa Bay 2. tie
Detroit at Calgary, (n)
Wia ■■■['■Games
Hartford at Ottawa, 7 30 p.m.
Montreal at NY. Islander*, 7:30 p.m.
New Jersey at Florida. 730 p.m.
St. Louis at Chicago, 8 JO p.m
Toronto at Dallas. 8:30 p. m.
San Joae at Colorado, v p n.
Detroit at Edmonton, 9.30 p. m.
Phoenix at Vancouver, 10 p.m
Us Angeles at Anaheim, 10 30 p.m
Thursday's <
Buffalo at Boston, 7 JO p.m.
NY Rangers at Philadelphia, 7:30 p. n
Montreal at Washington. 7:30 p.m
Plttaburgh m Tampa Bay, 7:30 p.m
Toronto at St. Louis, 8:30 p.m.

GA
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265
269
244
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290
CA
189
186
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264
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261
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34.S
36.5
45

y-Chicago
x Atlanta
x Detroit
x Charlotte
Cleveland
Indiana
Milwaukee
Toronto

66
51

10
24
24
26
37
38
45
48

.868
.680
.680
SSi
.513
.493
J92
J68

14.5
14.5
165
27
28.5
36
38

39
37
29
28

VVSTBN commota

MMwast DMalon
W L
Pet
58 17
.773
.680
51 24
37 38
.493
22 53
.293
.267
20 55
.233
19 56
12 65
.156
racaV revision
x-Soertle
52 24
.684
• I. A. Lakers
.680
51 24
x Portland
.584
45 32
Phoenix
36 39
.480
LA Clippers
34 41
.453
Sacramento
.400
30 45
Golden State
28 47
J73
y clinched division title
x-clinched playoff berth

Team hitting leader Brian
Cannon added two more base
raps to his hit collection, also
posting an RBI and a run. Matt
Mylnarek and Alan Gilhousen
also chipped in two hits.
On Detroit's side, the 3-6 hitters each had multi-hit games,
accounting for all of UDM's nine
hits and 10 RBIs.
The Falcon loss drops their
overall record to 12-11. Detroit

Continued from page six.

AMTimctOT
EASTBtN (faHUNa
'asask PhMaa
CA
173
204
197
224
240
224
237

mean, either you can play or you
can't."

boosts its ledger to 11-10.
This afternoon, the Falcons try
to improve upon their 3-3 conference mark, hosting conference
power Ball State In a double dip.
Action starts at 1 p.m. at Steller
field. The second game will begin
a half-hour after the conclusion
of the first.
Ball State finished last season
with an impressive 21-6 mark.
Currently, they lead the conference by a half-game over Miami
University with a 6-1 conference
record.

(Denise (Bafer
Shetty Lewis
•Beth farmer
Jenna 9Aiikr
Megan Qeiger Joey Lynn 'Parma
Tracy Spears
Jackie Xreim
9(risty VoCkman
Laura Lenifi
\ \ \ \i \ \i \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \i \ \ \ \ \ \

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY
Tuesday - Sunday

DRINK SPECIALS
6-9PM...Ladies 0nly...Fri. & Sat.
25« Well Drinks & Drafts
7-9PM...Dimers...Thurs. & Sat.
Rolling Rock for SI

TENNIS

NBA Standings

NHL Standings

rariftc Okfaion
W L T
48 22
(Colorado
x Anaheim
34 33
x Edmonton
36 35
33 40
Vancouver
32 38
Calgary
|jg Angeles
26 42
San Jose
26 45
I clinched division title
x clinched playoff berth

Schmitz decided to go with a
young lineup, starting five
freshmen and two sophomores.
Most of the regulars did not start.
Of the five pitchers, four were
freshmen. The starter, Jared Askins, is a sophomore.
When asked if the young team
contributed to the mental mistakes, Schmitz said he thought
not.
"We've played enough games
that these guys have some games
under their belt. They're closer
to sophomores than freshmen, so
they know what's going on. I

bles team the last two seasons,
while George was the MAC
champion at the No. 6 singles In
1996 and at No. 5 singles in 1995.
"Every match could easily go
down to the wire," Dean said.
"This is an opportunity to knock
them off. They lost a lot of
seniors from last year." The
Broncos took third at the MAC
championships last year followed

7.5
155
17J
21.5
235

torso./. Came.
Ulr Camel Mot Included
Toronto 100, Washington 94
Miami 94. New Jersey 92
Cleveland 93, New York 73
Orlando at Milwaukee(n)
Portland at Dallas (n)
Denver at San Antonio (n)
Minnesota at Phoenix (n)
Houston at 1. A Clippers (n)
LA laker, at Coldan State (n)
Vancouver at Sacramento (n)

Atlanta at Philadelphia, 7:30 p. m
Boston at Charlotte, 7 30 p m.
Chicago at Indiana, 730 p. m
LA lakers at Utah, 8p.m
Thurassr*. CamOrlando at Toronto, 7 pm.
Chicago at New York. 7.30 p.m
Milwaukee at New Jersey, 7:30 pm
Detroit st Miami, 7:30 p. m.
Seattle at Dallas. 8:30 p. m
Vancouver at Houston, 8:30 p.m
Portland at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m
Minnesota at LA Coppers, 1O.30 p.m
Denver at Golden State, 10.30 p.m
Phoenix at Sacramento, 10:30 pm.

POP-A-SHOT TOURNAMENT
...Tuesday & Sunday...$100 Grand Ptize^
The bar tormerly known as Gamers

7-9PM

Call for info...352-9780

LilAILA

SPLIT
Continued from page six.

x Utah
x-Houston
Minnesota
Dallas
Denver
San Antonio
Va

byBG.
"We need a fast start in the
doubles," Dean said of the WMU
match. "That would give us more
confidence going into the singles.
Western Michigan always seems
to play good doubles."
Winning is contagious, Just like
losing, so the Falcons are hoping
the Akron match was a sign of
things to come. Two victories
would equal last year's win total
of nine

still had the bases loaded with
none out and one run already in.
Akron pitcher Shelby Howell
sent in two more when she cranked a double to the wall in left
center, and Metzger would later
score on an RBI single.
Hamilton finally escaped the
Inning after Akron went through
its entire lineup, scoring four
runs on four hits in the stanza.
The Zips would add a pair of
runs in both the second and
fourth inning, as they pushed
their lead to 8-0. In each frame,
Akron was helped by a Falcon error. BG mlscues led to six of the
eight Akron runs being un-

earned.
Hamilton was blasted for nine
hits in five Innings, as the game
was called under the mercy rule,
which allows for a game to be
ended when a team is up by eight
or more runs through five innings.
"Game two, bottom line - did
not get it done," Miller-Reif said.
With the split, BG's record
stands at 7-18 overall, 2-10 in the
MAC. Akron is 12-13, 5-6 in the'
conference.
It was the third straight
doubleheader in which the Falcons earned a split decision.
"We played one of two games,"
Miller-Reif said. '"They came out
here to take the second game."

Friday, April 11 th
vs.

Western Michigan
(Doubleheader)
2:00 pm
Saturday, April 12th
vs.

Western Michigan
(Doubleheader)
12:00 pm
Games at BGSU Softball Diamond
Students admitted FREE

CHILL
Continued from page six.

Reif said. "It's ridiculous that we
have to play in April and it's
snowing."
She said that despite the
weather, her team still had to
keep up its Intensity.
"I can cry and whine about the
weather all I want, but we still
have to play In it," Miller-Reif
said. BG did manage to pull off
its first home victory of the
season in the first game of the
doubleheader 3-1, before falling
in the second half 8-0.

The Falcon players were innovative in their defense against
the arctic onslaught. BG's bench
avoided hypothermia by running
laps during breaks between innings. BG right fielder Gina Michael was spotted running circles
In her posistion during the second game.
Akron, however, eclipsed BG's
innovations by adopting a defensive style where the player kept
one hand In her glove and the
other in her back pocket, until
Just before the pitch was thrown.

TONIGHT AT THI

UNION
The Bowl-N-Greenery
All You Can Eat

PIZZA!
i

Our pizza buffet includes your favorite varieties of
pizza, complete soup & salad bar and Beverages

All For Only

$5.20

Now Accepting Applications
▼
▼
T
▼
▼
T

Fall 1997 BG News Editor
Summer 1997 BG News Editor
1997-98 Gavel Editor
1997-98 KEY Yearbook Editor
1997-98 Miscellany Editor
1997-98 Obsidian Editor

Application forms ma\ be picked up at 204 West Hall
Deadline is Thursday, April 17,5:00 pin

T

flours: 4:30-7:00

The Pheasant Room
All You Can Eat

Spaghetti
your dinner includes all you can eat spaghetti with our very
own special sauce, tossed salad, dinner rolls & butter.

$4.95

Other sandwiches & dinners always available
■Hours: 4:30-7:00

!s_«ja_a_a_a.

•MealCardAccepted4:30-1':00pm
•Big Charge Accepted 11:30 aml:30pm& 4:30-7:00 pm

\
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Mesa jury retires without verdict
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND - Surrounded by
f unily and friends, Jose Mesa
left the courtroom Tuesday after
the jury In his rape trial retired
for the evening without reaching
:i verdict.
The jury of seven women and
five men deliberated more than
four hours before telling Cuyahoga County Judge Thomas Curran it wished to go home for the
right. Deliberations will resume
> 18:30 am. Wednesday.
Mesa, one of baseball's best relief pitchers, was flanked by his
wife, Mirla, and friends that included the wife of Cleveland Indians teammate Sandy Alomar as
he left court. He stepped into a
cold, snowy evening three days
before his team's home opener at
l icarby Jacobs Field.
His lawyer, Gerald Messerman, said he did not get a read on
the jury panel, which avoided eye
contact with Mesa and prosecutors as it filed into the courtroom to announce it was going
home.
"It's Impossible to assume anything," Messerman said.
The makeup of the jury
changed when a male juror was

replaced by a woman right before the judge gave instructions
Tuesday morning.
Jurors elected a male foreman,
juror No. 12, who appeared to be
in his early 30s. Messerman said
the foreman was a government
teacher, but he did not know what
level.
"It's a highly educated jury,"
Messerman said.
A 26-year-old woman testified
that Mesa raped her by forcing
his hand into her jeans and
underpants during a ride to a suburban motel early on Dec. 22.
Her friend, also 26, testified that
Mesa struck her In the mouth
with a door in the motel, then
fondled both women in the motel
room.
Mesa, 30, is charged with one
count of rape, two counts of gross
sexual Imposition and one count
of theft. The judge instructed the
jury that it could consider the
lesser charge of gross sexual imposition as an alternative to the
rape count.
The judge on Monday dropped
a felony assault charge against
Mesa, saying the state did not
prove Mesa intended to hurt one
of the women by forcing open the
door and striking her in the

BGSU Women's Tennis

mouth.
A weapons charge against
Mesa will be tried later.
After Curran dropped the assault charge, Mesa's lawyer
rested his case without calling
any witnesses.
"Is it fair for these folks to ask
you to believe their fiction writing?" Messerman asked the jury
in closing statements.
Assistant prosecutor Mike Nolan characterized Mesa, the Indians' star closer, as a "depraved" man who lured the two
women to a motel.
"The game plan obviously was
to get one or more women to a
motel room that night," Nolan
said. "And he did it. He accomplished his mission."
Messerman urged jurors not to
assume Mesa was guilty because
he is a professional athlete.
"This Is not a morality play, a
chance to comment on the sexual
practices of other people," he
said.
The start of deliberations coincided with a report Tuesday in
The Plain Dealer that a Toronto
woman is seeking at least $1 million in a civil lawsuit against
Mesa and former teammate Tony
Pena, alleging the players gave

her a tranqullizer and had sex
with her in Anaheim, Calif., in
May 1996.
No criminal charges have been
filed in that case.
"There's absolutely nothing to
it," Messerman said. "I spoke
with the police out there. The
timing of the release of this information and the filing of the
lawsuit is suspect."
The charge of rape is a felony
with a three- to 10-year prison
term. Gross sexual imposition
also is a felony, but each count
carries a penalty of six to 18
months. The misdemeanor count
of theft carries a maximum sentence of six months.
Mesa's rape accuser testified
that she got into his truck outside
a Cleveland nightclub because
the pitcher had taken her purse.
But Messerman showed the
prosecutors' own videotape and
asked jurors to decide whether
the rape accuser was adjusting a
purse on her left shoulder while
leaving the nightclub. The video
appeared inconclusive.
"If she is [adjusting her purse]
while leaving the bar, the whole
purse story falls apart," Messerman said.

Major League Baseball Standings
National League
Florida
Atlanta
Montreal
Now York
Philadelphia

Colorado
Loa Angeles
San Diego
San Franciscc

.y, Hpril 12th
vs. Western Michigan
at 1:00p.m.

General Admissions
Presentation for Prospective
BGSU students
110 McFall Center

11 a.m.
Walking Tour of Campus

8 p.m.
Violent Fernmes Concert

2
2.S

Cleveland
Milwaukee
Minnesota
Kansas C it y
Chicago

S

GB

-

Oakland
Texas
Anaheim
Seattle

-

1
1
1.5
IS
CB

s
s
1
1.5
GB
1.5
2
2

lussaWtCemei
Toronto at Chicago White Sox, ppd, cold
weather
Boston at Oakland. 10- OS p m.
Cleveland nt Seattle. 10:05 p m
NY Yankees at Anaheim, 10:05 p m.
Oily games schedule.!
WfdneuWi Games
Minnesota (Tewksbury 9-1) at

Detroit

FALCON

Toronto (Clemens 1-0) at Chicago White
Sox (Alvarez 0-1), 205 p.nv
Boston (Sele lO) at Oakland (Karsay 0O),

3:15p.m.
Cleveland (Colon 00) at Seattle (Wolcott

0-1X6:35 p.m
Texas (RWitt 00)at Milwaukee (Karl 0-1),
705 p.m
Baltimore (Kamieruecki 0-0) at Kansas

CityCKosado 00), 8:05 pm.
N.Y. Yankees (I) Wells 00) at Anaheim
(Watson 0-0), 1035pm

Bnscnnu

vs.
BALL STRTC

1:00 P.M.
AT ST€ll€R Fl€LD
STUDENTS ADMITTED

Union Oval
Free

8 p.m. & 11 p.m.
The Hunchback of Notre
Dame
111 Olscamp
$2

8 p.m. - 10 p.m.

11a.m.- 5 p.m.

BGSU Ice Arena
$2 Admission, $1 rental wilfi ID,
Sibs -N- Kids free admissions,
$1.50 rental 12 & under, $2
rental 13 & older.

Public Skating

8:30 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Dance Party

11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Jewelry Making Mini Course

8 p.m. & 11 p.m.
The Hunchback
of Notre Dame

Amoni Room, Commons
Free

Foculty Lounge, Union
$2

111 Olscamp Hall
$2

1 p.m.
BGSU Baseball
Baseball Field
Free

8 p.m
Planetarium Show
BGSU Planetarium
Physical Science Building
Free Admission
$1 donation required

1 p.m. - 3 p.m.

Public Skating
BGSU ke Arena
$2 Admission, $1 rental wilh 10
Sibs- N- Kids free odmission,
$1.50 rental 12 4 under
$2 rental 13 & older

|Sunday, April 1 3 |

1 p.m.
BGSU Baseball
Baseball Field
Free

Tie Dye, Union Oval
Free if you bring your own T-shirt,
or buy one for $3.

3:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

? p.m. - 3 p.m.
Picnic/ Cookout

BGSU Ice Arena
$2 Admission, $1 rental wilh ID,
Sibs -N- Kids tree admissions,
$1.50 rental 12 & under, $2
rental 13 & older.

8 p.m. - 10 p.m.
In front of Prout Hall
$1.25 for a hot dog,
chips & a drink

Public Skating

7:30 p.m.
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Game Time
Honors Center
Free Admission

Planetarium Show
BGSU Plonetarium
Free Admission,
$1 donation requested

2 p.m. - 5p.m.
Sibs -N- Kids Carnival
MocDonaJd Countryside
Free

t-

Pa.
.714
.714
.714
667

CB

GB

3 p.m.
Scavenger Hunt

No appointment necessary
110 McFall Center

Banana Split Sale
Bowl -N- Greenery, Union
Small .75*,
Medium $1.25,
Large $1.75

Anderson Arena
Tickets ore on sale (or
$8, $12, &$16 for students
(limit 4 per ID)
$11,$15,&$19
for tfie general public
Opening Act, Stole of Green

1
25
4
4

FREE!

10:15 a.m.

Cooper Pool
Free Admission
(Most pay to enter the Rec)

.714
500
286
.286

EastOtvisior
Pet.
W
L
4
2
.667
3
3
SCO
3
3
500
3
4
.429
2
3
400
Central DMsion
W
L
Pet.
667
4
2
3
2
.600
.571
4
3
3
3
500
2
3
.400
Weil Division
W
L
Pet.
667
4
2
.400
2
3
.333
2
4
2
4
3.13

Wednesday, April 9th

O

|Saturday, April 12J

6 p.m.-9 p.m.
Wet, Wild &
Wacky Water Games

as?

Baltimore
Boat on
New York
Detroit
Toronto

(Moehler 0-0), 1:05 p.m.

Matches ore ot Keefs Courts
Students admitted FR€€

| Friday April 11|

CB

_

Wsdnanlai'iCsmss
Philadelphia (MunoE 0-1) at San Francisco
(Rueter 00X3:35 p.m.
Cincinnati (Bones 0-0) at Colorado
CM Thompson 1-01.5-05 p.m
Houston (Kile 0-1) at Atlanta (Neegle 04),
7:40 p.m.
N.Y. Mats (Mlicki OO) at Los Angeles
(ParkOl). 10.35 pm.
Plttaburgh (Loaila OO) at San Diego (Worrell 1-0), 10J5 p.m.
Only games scheduled

352-9378

(Indoor healed swimming pool, sauna,
HydraSpa
Whirlpool, complete exercise equipment,
complete
locker room and shower taaknes)
All residents receive a membership to' I
rctierry wood Health Sp

Satur

WestDMsion
W L
S
2
S
2
S
2
4
2

American League

lucedaViGainei
IMF Cam No) Intludrri
Florida S, Chicago Cuba 3
Allures 4 Houston 1
Montreal at SI . 1.0WS (n)
NY Mats at 1 os Angelaa(n)
Pittsburgh* ian Diego (n)
Philadelphia at San Francisco (n)

Now Leasing
Summer & Fall
Fox Run * Haven House Manor
Piedmont * Birchwood Place
Mini Mall * Small Buildings
Frontier Housing * Houses

Friday, April 1
vs. Ball State
at 1:00

Pet.

< eirtnl DMsion
W
L
Pet.
S
2
.714
.429
3
4
2
4
.333
.000
0
6
.000
0
7

Houston
Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
Chicago

PREFERRED PROPERTIES
530 S. MAPLE ST.

EaslDMeHjn
W
L
6
1
S
2
3
3
2
S
2
S

V

Questions? Call the Office
of Student Activities @ 372-2343

EVENT SPONSORS:
Alpha Phi Omega
Athletic Department
BGSU ke Arena
BGSU Planetarium
Honors Student Association
Office of Admissions
Office of Student Activities
Prout Hall
Resident Student Association
Student Recreation Center
Undergraduate Student
Government
University Activities Organization
University Ambassadors
WFAL

Wednesday, April 9, 1997

The BG News
Classified
Ads

372-6977
The BG Ne»i -ill noi knowingly actcp) tditrinenwnu
that dncnminMc. CM encourage dtunminaison again*! any
individual o» poop rm >hc tarn of race, act. color, creed.
reli|MMi. nuitxul origin, trlual onenuimn. disability
lUMB M a vetrna. or on Ihe t»ai» of any other lejiil>
proucied KMu*
The BG New* retcrve. ihe njjhi IO decline. dmormnue
or renae any adxrtiiement Mich u Uvne found In be
defamatory, latkinf in faUual baaia. mi.kading or f»Uc
in nuiire AM advcrlrierncnti arc tuojccl to edilin| and
approval
The BG Ne»i. aa a forum open io the public. recognize.
Ihe impoa.iM.ry of preventing all of Um type of adver
tiung and therefore encourage* out readen to beware
Ah-aya be familiar *tih a buaincti before vending money
or providing perjonal credit information Plea* remember, if * found! loo good io be true, it probably i«
You can help u» by calling Ibe adiermmg department it
4l9-JTI-2fa»wilhyourcompaim»andMigfe»Uon» *e
aik that yoa pacaac pro* >de your name, addreu. and phone
number, along w.th your apeofic cumment* Wiih your
help we can make The BG Neav a hetler ptiMunion

CAMPUS EVENTS
-United Way Psnny Drlv-'
Proudly AnnouncN:
B«MI Container - Alpha Cni Omaga
Ova rail Winner. pr> Kappa Tau
Thank you t) ©veryone who parDepatM'
■Unlvaxarty AmbMMdore*

Anr»uncing ffva 3rd Annual
ADS CUT-OFFI
All itudenta ana inviiad to gai
haircuta from ionn of Bowrlmg Graayn'i
flnaat aryiist* lor only
$5 00
Featured aatona mdude:
T>*SolaViurn
Mane Styling Salon

ACulAbov*
Ca/ouaal
Whan: Mon. Apnl 14th Where: Amanj Room
Evan! starts at 4pm. Gat ihere Earty
sponsored by Golden Kay
All proceeds to benefit David's House
an AIDS hospice
Around Ira World In 7 dayel
International Wee* 97
Sat. April S: Inlsrnatlonal so s Danoa, Fraa
Foodl Saddlem i r e Circla
Irom
0:30pm-12:00am
Mon, Apnl 7: Indian Enoountar. Laarn about
Induil Fraa FoodlOHenhauer Waal from
7fl0pm-9 00pm
Tuaa. April 8 International Danoa Laaaon.
Mambo. Rumba, a Moral Eppler North, Rm
222from 6 00pm 8:00pm.
Wad. April 9 Intamatlonal Movie Gllh Film
Theater. Hanna Halt from 7U0pm 9 00pm
Thurs. April 10. International BadmlntorVPIng Pong Tournament The Student
Recreation Canter trom 7 00pm io 00pm
Fri. Apnl 11: Internal tonal lea Skating The
BGSU lea Arena horn 8 00pm * 0 00pm
Sun, Apnl 13: International Dinner 1997 The
Lenhart Grand Ballroom from 6 00pm-10 00pm
ATTEKTIONH ATTENTION!!
BGSU BLOO0MO6ILE
APR*. 7-10 FROM 1 7PM
APRK. 11 FROM 11AM5PM
AMANI RM (BASEMENT Of COMMONS)

The BG News
Presentation on Elhnocuilural Topics
Apnl 9. 1997 @7 00pm
117BA
Sponsored by the Office of
Student ACIJVISM
For more info call 372-2343
Presentations on EthnoeuHural Topics
April 9, 1M7et7 0OPM
117BA
Topea to Be Preaanted:
How do Family Structure and Child Rearing
Practices Relate to Academic Performance
Among African American Youtha?
by Moianie Norwood - Psychology
Changes in Tradition: The Folk Art of the
Hmong HIT Tribe.
by Jennifer Germann - Popular Culture
Writers of Color Taking Their Kids to College
The Views of Higher Education in Coming o*
Age Liters a* re
by Scon Shepard • Enghgh
Understanding Workforce Diversity.
by Panda Hortw - Visual Communications
ft Technology Education
African Reclamations Among African Americans in the Latter 20th Century.
by L Djisovi Eason • American
Culture Studies
Refreshments Will Be Served
Sponosored by the Office of Student Activities.
For more information call 372-2343.
Scavenger Hunt
Sat. April 12,3pm
Meet in Iront of Union
Pruee awarded to Sibs N Kids who
finish the hunt!
•FREE"
Questions' Call 2/164. sponsored by UAO

Tie Dye - Srba-N-Kids Weekend
Apnl 12.1 -3pm Union Mall
FREE !l II you bnng your own shirt
or only S3 (Bursarable)
Questions? Cal 2 7164. sponsored by UAO
UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS
Reminder: Meeting tonight.
Mi leu Alumni Center
Wednesday. April 9th ai 9 15pm
Elections are tDmght Hope to see you there!

SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy Tests Confidential A Caring

354-4673. BG Pregnancy Center.
SKYDIVING CLASSES IN BOWl ING GREEN
STARTING APRl 5TH Student a Group d-s
counts. Visa. M/C accepted SKYDIVI BO.
352 5200

PERSONALS

'OUT OF THIS WORLD
•HEALTH FAIR GALAXY '97
-10.00 AU TO 4.00 PMTOOAY
■UNION BALLROOM
•CAMPING EQUIPMENT

■CANOE OPTIONS

•NUTRITION a FITNESS
TRAIL BIKES
•HEALTH A WELLNESS EXHIBITS
-FREEBIES, FREEBIES, FREEBIES

Anyone is weicomel
•FREEBIES-FREEBIES-FREEBIES
•FREE FOOO SAMPLES
•FREE CHOLESTE ROL TESTING
•FREE BODY FAT ANALYSIS
•FREE GRIP STRENGTH TESTING
•FREE BLOOO SUGAR TESTING
•FREE DIETARY ANALYSIS
■FREE HEALTH CARE PRODUCTS

P00UM
7 30PM Wed April 9 1011 BA Formal attire
KEY vearbook picture and elections
Jewelry Making
April 12 (Sibl N Kids Weekend). 11 am 1pm
Faculty Lounge (2nd Fl. Union)
»2- bur ear able
Questions?CaH 2 7184. aponaored by UAO
Line Dancing Course with DJ
Dance Afterwards
Apnl 12 - Siba-N- Kids Weekend
Line Danang Course $2 Bursar able.

eao-apm

Dance- Free. 8 3010 30pm
Amaru Room
Sign up tor line danang course 4/6 - 4/11 0
330Union Questions''Call 2 7184. sponsored
by UAO
Mliology-Laarn how to make mtied drinks
21 a over-Aprs 14 9 Breweter'e t-llpm.

ate

Under 21 -April 18 & BA 1003 74pm. S7
Buraarable-Slgn-up before April 11 & 330
Union. Queetlone? Cell 2-71S4,eponeored
by UAO
NEED COMMUNfTV SERVICE HOURS?
VOLUNTEER AT BGSU BLOOOMOBIIE
APRl 7 10 FROM 1 7PM
APR* 11 FROM 11AM5PM
AMANI RM (BASFMFNT OF COMMONS)

STUDY ABROAD PRE DEPARTURE
ORIENTATION
It you are studying abroad dunng (he summer
or fall semester, please attend one of these
seasons
Wednesday. Apnl 9 7 00-9 00pm. 1104B Of
lenhauer West
Saturday Apnl 12 10 00am
12:00 noon,
1104B Oflenhauer West
Call 372 0309 with questions

A DRAMATIC PORTRAYAL
CONCEIVED. WRITTEN. A PERFORMED
BY
OR BILE JEAN YOUNG
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
University Union
Monday. April 14.1997

730pm

2 - 4 subteaaefs needed lor summer ft or next
yea/ House close to campus m great confli
tion CaHKerlyorErm3S3324S
2 sublease's needed for the summer • starting
inMay 2 bdrm apt. very dose to campus
■Mao-mo-neopttapie. CaJ 354-4303
2 sublaaaars needed Summer 1007 House
close lo campus. Cheap rent. Call N*i at
352-6627.

ATTEKTIOfl ALL MAJORS Mates M 300 this
summer' Find out why PAG. IBM. and hundreds of others want students who heve
worked in our program 95% ol student using
our placement office found career jobs last
year Can i-aor>2g9-3B48

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED
Tnmdown Fitness, coed camp located si *w
Catstull Mountama ol NY. All Sports. Water-skiing. Canoeing, Ropes. Lifeguards, Crafts,
Dance, Aerobics, Nutrition. Kitchen, Office,
120 ponoons CaH Camp Shane (800)
882-2267.

Babysitter needed In my home for 5 yr and 1 yr
old. May thru Aug. vanoua day time hours.
Wed • Fn. Call 3S3 00*6 Re! Reo'd

Childcare needed In my Perrysburg home thai
summer. 6 yr old boy a 5yr old gel. 7 30am •
1 2:30pm. Educ major oral. Esp. w/ref only.
Cray apply if you Ova children and want B be
acaw. 672-2109

COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS needed'
100 poamonsi Coed summer camp Pocono
Mis., PA Good saiary/toei tgoei sag. 3339

FORGOT TO ORDER
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS?
PERSONAIIZEDANNOUNCEMENTS
READY IN 48 HOURS!
HIGH QUALITY 4
MINIMUM ORDE R OF ONLY 15
BEE GEE BOOK STORE
353 2252
GREEK WEEK IS COMING'!
Ask Your Rep For Details

3-4 Summer sublaaaars needed. 3 bdrm.
house, close to campus, cheap rent, 353-4342.
Call Mchele
Ananoon
Summer suoiaaser needed
on 2nd and H-oh St.
Rent Negotiable
Call Kary or Andrea
354 0020

Better ingredients, Better Pizzo

Guitar Player, mto Jeff Beck, looking lor baas
player ft drummer tD)am. Call Chris 639-3623
High Rope Adventure Course
Sunday April 13,12-6:00pm
$28 tranaporation
included - bursarabk*
Sign up in the UAO office
Questions call 2-2343
II college coat la cloatng- your door Io opportunity and education, The Ohio Air
National Guard has Ihe key Io unlock college granta up to 127,000. Part-lime members eem benefits Ike travel, technical
training, and great pay. Don't be last In line
to gat your key. CALL 1-800-706-4068 or
4l9-eoa-406»
INIHAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD APPLI
CATIONS DUE GET INVOLVED IN INTRAMURALS" APPLICATIONS ARE BEING AC
CEPTED FOR THE INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD FOR FALL 1997 IN THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE. PCK UP APPLICATION IN
130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE AND RETURN TO
SMOFFICEBYAPRIL15 199'
Now Faring Cooks and Wait Staff
Apply between 2-4 pm
Campus Pottyeyee
Part-time employment with college beneftle
you wont believe. The Ohio Air National
Guard haa Immediate part-lime openings
with full-time bonetlta it you can uaa
$27 ooo In school tuition, the Toledo Air
National Guard haa a spot for you. CALL
NOW! 1-600-704-406* or local 464-4068
You'll be gled you dktl
Presentations on E thnoculfural Topics
Apnl 9.1987 0700pm
117 BA
sponsored by the Office of
Student Activities
For more information call 372-2343

Topics to be Presented
How do Family Structure and Child Rearing
Practices Relate to Academic Performance
Among African American Youth?
by Mela/ie Norwood Psychology
Changes in Tradition The Folk Art of tie
HmongHm Tribe
by Jennifer Germann • Popular Culture
Writers of Color Taking Their Kids io College:
The Views of Higher Education in Commg-of
Age Literature.
by Scon Shepard • English
Understanding Workforce Diversity
by Panda Horton Visual Communications 4
Technology Educalion
African Reclamations Among African Americana in the Latter 20th Century
by L. DJISOVI Eason - American
Cultural Studies
- Refreshments Will Be Served
Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities.
For more nformaron call 372 ?3-t3

TODAY-10:00 AM TO 4 00 PM
•HEALTH FAIR
■GRAND BALLROOM
■FREE ADMISSION

$600 in Prizes - $300 1 St Prize!
Undergrad Art Contest Work due April 14 Ask
at lha Library or mzachar@bgnet for more trV '
formation.,
3 good looking eligible bachelors looking for 3
attractive outgoing, morally casual women to
accompany us to a fraternity formal in Windsor
Canada Cal372-1946iliniarested
AAA1. NATIONAL DATING HOT-llNf.ll
1 900-484 7009Est. 1129 S2 99/mm
Serv-U (619)6458434 18. T tone.
Alpha Gemma Delta
Alpha Gamma Delia would like to
congratulate Mara Amen on her recent
pearling to member of the ski team
Matthew Harper
Alpha Gamma Delta
ALPHA PHI SIGMA CHI
Congratulations to my little Lisa Imel
on her "Bahamian'' lavaliermg to Harvard
Sigma Chi Enc Groaabergll
NCEII
Love. Big Kelly
PS The real of the family says "cooir
ATTENTION ALL STUOENTSM! Granta 4
acholerehloa available from eponeorelll No
prepaymenta. averlll tttCeen lor collegett* For into: I-60O 243 2438
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
Do you have e Summer Job?
la it related to your mapr/career goals?
Come and register tor COOP 050
a NOCOST transcript notation
Lends CREDtBllTY 10 your employment
Co-op: 310 SSBIdg 372-2451 details

CAREER IN LAW
Our graduates work in law firms, corporations, and
government agencies.
a S month program with internship
a National placement assistance
a American Bar Association approved
e College degree required
e 20 Years of Excellence

DENVER PARALEGAL
INSTITUTE
1401 19th St., Denver. CO 80202
800-848-0550
http://www.paralegal-education.com

ASSEMBLERS E.ceHen! income to assemble
products at home Into 1-SOaaaa-1700 DEPT
OH-62S5

2-3 IvVF summer subleeaer tor furnished apt.
ArC. low rani, ullittea included, close to cam
pus, clean. Call 354-8067

Need Graduation Tackatsl
WIH Haggle for Price
Contact Beth at:
353 2218
Roommate needed aaap c share big house.
$200dep.8l56 25/mo . utH 353-1355
Run a non-profit organization'
Dance Marathon director application
deadline, Thurs Apnl 10 Available
at 450 Student Services
Subteaser needed. Summer '97.
Fall "97. or both Cwn bedroom
ft close lo campus
Call 35^0465

12th Anniversary Sole!!!
2 for $12 for 12 cloys
14" large,
two topping
pizzas

353-7272
tpflpfl)

826 S. Main

Rafting RAPDFUNi
Elating Spring time rafting in WV New and
GaUey Rivers STUDENTS SAVE $ Socials
and Retreats Spring specials
Call Mary t-800-419-1442 tor mfo.
Seeking players 18 6 over tor USSSA C'ass
EVE men's Softball team for Sunday nights 4
Tuesday nights al Carter Park in Bowling
Green. OH. Also, tournaments on weekends in
northern Ohio Contact Bob Miier directly m
Toledo at 474-1733 $35 if BG resident or $50
ifnon-residOPt.
Start saving for a Rainy Day by opening a Huntlngton Bank Savings account at our office in
the Student Union. By opening fiis account
you will be registered to win a Huntlngton Goll
UmbreUI
They're Backl One dozen rose bouquet
$1496 cash nca/ry At the Flower Basket
downtown while they last

UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS
Reminder: Meeting tonight
Mien Alumni Center
Wednosday. April 9th at 9 15pm
Elections are tonight
Hope to see you there!
UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS
Reminder: Meeting tonight
Mien Alumni Center
Wednesday. April 9th at 9 15pm
Electona are tonightHope Io see you there!

Good from 4/9 - 4/20

Summer sublease's needed ASAP. Call Amy
353-7905 or Jod-S at 353-X55
Summer subleasers needed, up to 2 people, 3
bedroom, 2 story duplex, dose to campus,
newty built $S85/peraon lor summer, cal
2 3851 or 2-3952.
Summer subleasers needed, up to 4 people. 2
barms, fum wAarge deck, spiral staircase.2
car garage, freo May and Aug rent 352-2554
Summer subleasers needed Fox Run Apts.
Cal Angie 352-0581
Summer subleaser efficiency apt Very dose to
campus No utilities Call 3S2 5765

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Time is running out on
these apartments...
• Columbia Court

SUMM€R SUBLEASERS needed
Huge house near campus.

• Field Manor

Call 352-9777

• Frazee Avenue

Summer sublease* needed Own room
Call Lynn 3541391.

• Campbell Hill

WANTED TO BUY Amencan Flyer Lionel A
Marx train set. Aurora race car sets ft old US
military items. Highest pnees paid. Call collect
313-8543021.

• Buff

HELP WANTED

Meeting Today
at 9:30p.m. in
101 BA

GIVE THE (MFT OF UFE...OIVE BLOOD
BGSU BLOOOMOBIIE
APRIL 7-101 ROM : 'I'M
APRIL 11 FROM 11AMSPM
AMANI RM (BASEMENT OF COMMONS)

WANTED

FANNC LOVE HAMER THIS LITTLE LIGHT

Praatentatlone of EthnoeuHural Topics
Apnl 9.1997 at 7 00 PM
117BA

BGSU Hah Club

FREE FOOO (PIZZA, COOKIES, AND MORE)
DONATE AT BGSU BLOOD DRIVE
APRl 7-10 FROM 1 7PM
APRI11FROM11AM5PM
AMANI RM (BASEMENT OF COMMONS)

Beginners Tai Chi lessons
Apnl ??Dvu June 12
832 0164 or S32 0268

page nine

• Mercer Manor
MOLTEN CORPORATION
A WORLD CLASS SUPPLIER OF RUBBER
AND PLASTtC PARTS

224 E. Wooster

NOW HIRING FOR SUMME R ft FALL
PAHT-TWE
LESS THAN 1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
$6 00 PER HOUR TO START
FLEXIBLE HOURS

352-0717

And They're Off!

For additional information
please call
(419)354 8802

UOOOs POSSIBLE TYPING. Part Time At
Home ToH Free (1) 800 218-9000 Ext. T •
B 2076 lor listings
$1000 a POSSIBLE READWO BOOKS.
Part Time
At Home
Toll Free (i)
800-218-9000 Fxt.R 2076 lor Listings
$1000 a POSSIBLE TYPING.
Part Time. At Home
Toll Free
800-218-9000 Fit T- 2076 lor Listings

... Get them while they last!

[1]

$10001 POSSIBLE REAOWG BOOKS Part
Time At Home ToH Free 0> 800-218-9000
Ext R 2076 tor Listings
Si 500 weekly potenbal mailing our circulars
For mto can 301 429-1326
" Cleaning ft Miscellaneous Work
at rental units starting 5-12 tor 2 weeks
Call 353032Sor inquire at3l6E Marry Si W

Live racing every
Friday & Saturday 7 p.m
Sunday 6 p.m.
It's even more fun with a group! Groups of 20 or more can
lake advantage of our dinner packages that include
admission, reserved Crazy Horse Clubhouse seating,
program, tip sheet, betting guide, souvenir pen, race
named in your honor, group photo in the winner's circle.
Dinner packages range from $13.95 - $19.95 per person.
Sorority, Fraternity, Clubs, Staff Outings and much more
Full Card Simulcast Racing from the best tracks across the
country continues daily noon to midnight. Take in the action in
our new sports bar, LONGSHOTS!

"Travel down south, work your butt off and get
paid for it. Earn $2200 per month. CaH
1 800 ?89 364ft
200 Summer jobs Left: NY. PA. MAINE
Teach /Summer Camps-swimming
(WSI/IGT). sailing, windsurfing, canoe, waterski, tennis, arts/crafts, basebal, basketball,
gymnastics, outdoor educ, piano acoompa
msi Artene Streisand 1 W0-443-6428.
280 COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS
needed) Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns . NE Pennsylvania Lohikan. Box
234BG. Kenihworth. NJ 07033 (908) 276 0996
A fun place to work and life-long learning experiences await you at YMCA camps NISSO
HONE (resident camps OSCOOA. Ml) and
Ohryesa (day camp in Holly. Ml) Are you a caring, creative ft an enthusiastic person? Do you
enjoy being outdoors A have prior experience
working with children? Now hiring male A female resident ft day camp counselors, lifeguards/ swimming instructors, equestrian, arts
ft crafts, nature ft drama/music instructors
Applications avail in Student Employment Office or call David Marks at 810-887 4533

ROJv^RK
Bet You're Gonna Love It!
Call (419) 476-7751 today for more details!
5700 Telegraph Rd, Toledo, OH 43612

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

THE BGSU RECYCLING PROGRAM SALUTES
THE CURBSIDE RECYCLERS OF THE WEEK

THE FRENCH HOUSE
ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Together we're making a difference!

Get your
house
Involved!

BGSU
Recycling
Program
372-8909

9\[pzv Leasing
2 bidroom furnished.and.unfurnished
May and August 1997
lor2 bedroom summer only
limited available

2 Blocks from Campus
480 Lehman

354-3533

The BG News
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CD

,„,,,„,,,,, .

fD
*P
*F>
*P
«P
€0

Navs.e

Daytime

All My Children X

Cosby

Blossom X Days of Out Lives X

Wholty

Instructional Programming

One Life to Live a

General Hospital a

Rocit O'DonntN X

NtwsX

Another World X

Sunset Beach X

Biywatch (In Stereo) X

Sawing

Creatures

BillNye

SasamaSt Instruction Y?

BillNye

Painting

Gourmet

Embroidery Sesame Street I

Dating

Truth

Mega Man

Copeland

Gargoyles

Booby

Paid Prog.

Dinosaurs

Movit: *'i 'BtcXy Cne Confra" (1964. Aoventure)

Quack

Flinlstones Mask

Jeftersons

All Family

Brady

Booby

Bobby

|Step-SHp

|King Arthur |Aladdin JC

Bobby

News a

ABC News

Entertain

Hard Copy

Montel Williams X

rw.s

NBC News

CopsX

|RealTVX

Wishbont

SandnKjo

Barney

GED

Business

Naws-Uhrar

Scl Front*™

Man Ray Pr noriiii

Magic Bus

Sand lego

Wishbone

News-lehrer

Arthur |

Creatures

Sci Frontiers

Live From I

Encore!

Served

Quack

Simpsons

Home Imp.

Semleld .«

Home Imp

Beverly Hills, 90210 X

Pacific Palis

News

Coach K

Star Trek: Voyager X

Auto Show

Beetleborq Rangers

Ntwlymd

|NewiI

King Arthur Live at Five News

Btttltborg Rangers

Fresh Pr.

Hard Body

Mr. Cooper Simpsons

Mad -YOU

Grace

Coach X

Drew Carey Arsenio X

Newsradk) Sin* Guy Wings X

Primetime Uve X

NewsX

NightlineX|Politically

Law«Order ID"(R i X M'A'S'H :i Tonight Show (In Stereo)

Men-Badly

Running Out ol Time X. Charl* Roaa (In Stereo) |Nawshour
Dtbuny

Bloomberg Cookin

Bloomberg Seminal (In Stereo) X

Star Trek: Voyager X

News

Martin H

Home Imp.

Home Imp.

eefltinel (In Stereo) X

Star Trek: Voyager a

Hews

Dream On

[Daily Show Comic

(Chart*

ROM

Naurs (R)
[Fresh Pr.

(In Stereo)
Roseanne
Watch

Married...

Star Trek

CABLE STATIONS
Soap I JWhoaa?

Daily Show |Dr. KaU
COM Kids in Hall | LHIman
Latin Futbol Weekly
Legends ol Hockey
ESPN Sportscenler (R)
jTalkwllo Death ,R) a
|Movie: «•* -Guc«K9»y-(1983)
HBO Hone:
SC

Cavs Finest Hour

SCIF1 Believe ll-Nol
USA M.-ior 0.m |Loal-Einh

Saturday Night Live X

Raeahors* IPGA Golf: Las Vegas Invnalenal - Fmal Round (R| INBA Finals Up Close

Motorsports Hour

Cycle World

More and Lts Levint

Innetview

Mysteries

Monsters

Gallery

Beyond

Incredible Hulk

Bionic Woman

USAUve

USAUve

USA Live

USALiva

USA Live

Wanted

|USA live

Spring, Summer A Fall help naadad. Parachute packing. Training provided Musi be dependable. Exciting job, good income. For mora
into call SKYDIVE B G 352-5200

12 a hours o' aarty chddhood davwlopmani A
psychology couraawork requirad Backp/c-und
tn Mriy cMdhood pretorrad Submii raaumas
to:
l7SS0EutorM.
Bowling Graan. OH 43402

SUMMER AT PUTIN BAY
The Parry Holiday Hotel is seeking employeestor all poarbona. Houaing avail. Call Barb
Chrysler at 419-285-2107 or wrne Perry Holday Hotel PO Box 180. PuMn-Bay. OH 43456

Fufl-Bma 4 part-tint* saiaa consultani Avaaabia Mon rtvough Sal tor pkjmbmg af>owroom.
Sakea axp A intanor design background halpM. Sand raauma by Apra 18 to Tha Kohrer
Bash House 12S E Indiana Ave Parrysburg,
OH43SS1
HAVE FUN IN THE SUNI
Studant Painters is currenity hinng production
torrnan A painters tor this summer Hard work
ing, monvBiect students are needed m Toledo.
YoungstowT). AkronXanton. Weatem Cleveland Suburba. Manor, Geneva, Luna. Dayion.
Vareaiftas, Cn.lt.cone. A Mddletown. Call
1 600 543-3792.
Home City Ice Company is now hinng tor These
positions Route Dnvers, Production Stackers,
Truck Loaders Competitive wages/flenrb-e
scneduiei Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast kacnigan Can tor details at
1 800-099-6070.
Line up summer/laH jobs
Appry ai Casey «
AH 025 N Matn.BG
MANAGER TRAINEE INTERNSHIP
Roadway Express in Archbotd. Ohio is tooking
tor a studant tor summer and fail semesters
Positions invotvee dispatching, supervising,
communication, computer functions and cut
lomar relations Posirjoni pays $6.00>Tir .flexible, aftamoon atari, totereated students call
Rk* at S00-472-8749 or Fax Roeume to
419-446-7442.
More than just SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Camp counselor! needed tor a pnvata. residenoal campin iha beautiful Pocono Mouniams
ol Pennsylvania We are tooking tor people
wMh a dackcaoon to children, a passion tor a
field ofexpemae. and a desire to share rt Your
expertise could be m any of the toWowmg
areas: Computers, Circus, Basketball. Magic.
Volleyball. Tennis. Swarvning, Sailing, Fishing,
Water-skiing. Theatre. Dance. Video. Creative
Whang, ESL. Soccer. Cooking. Radio. Rock
Music. GoM. Flo.karbiad.ng. Skateboarding.
Flockatry. Newspaper, Fine Aria. Creative
Crafts.
Please Call '-800-399-CAMP Ask tor Oan or
Nj*.
Naadad: Babyaillar tor 2 yr. old boy in my BG
homo. Mon, Wada , A Fn.'s 7 30am-530pm.
Call 352-1947 after 6pm.
Responsible, exp person needed tor chad care
during summer for 3 children m BG. Part-time
daytime hours. Must have own tranaportaDOn
References required 352-1045
SHUTTLE DRIVER Looking tor a career and
not just a job9 Providing tranaportaDon to
adults with mental retwdMervdevetopmontal
daSabtiiDes is a rewarding and challengtng ca
'9m opporunny Sub posiDons available, varlabte hours Salary $8 SOvhr. AppacaDon may
be obtained from the Wood County Board of
MFVOO. Personnel Services Department. Entrance B. ttieo E. Gypey Lane Road, BG.
800am 430pm EOE

BG RADIATOF1
NOT JUST RAOIATORSI
We Art) Now

|

CERTIFIED lor A/C
REP A H t RECHARGE

.
>

L

r
[

Ls

•Heater Installation
'Heater Cores
-Water Pumps
-Gas Tanks
• General Auto Repair
Sales, Installations
and Repair

S 352-5133 r#JB>'
520 S. MAPLE
BOWLING GREEN

■

Summer employment Groundskaapers and
Painters - Wood County Board of MR/DD
needs five people to work lull erne temporary.
$6.S0.T,f. 8 00am 4 30pm. Monday - Fnday.
High School Diploma or eourvalent and vald
Ohio Dnvers License requirad. Position runs
May 12. 1987 through August 1. 1997 Appl-ca
tton packets available at Wood Lane School,
Ent. B. 11180 E Gypsy Ln Rd. Bowling Green
between 8 00am - 430pm. Application dead
lme.aApoMa.1997 EOE
Summer jobs Cleveland area ISOOAvk Cleveland area home improvement co. Hinng all positions, wil train, atari aaap. Call (218)
892-3346
SUMMER LIFEGUARDS A SWIMMING
IfsSTRUCTOR POSITIONS
Student Recreation Cantor
Applications available in SRC of ce
Apply NOW1 For more into call 2-7477
TEACH ENGLISH ABROACH
How would you hke to teach basic
oonversabonal English in Eastern
Europe? Learn about many rewarding
opportunities with great benefits'
Call Global Information Services
1 -206-971 -3664 ext. K55442

|TopCop»

|Sports

(Movie:.. 'ChcechS Cheng's Next Move'{WO)

Movie:... -Pnmal Fear {}9%j 'FT

BixMHOII Dollar Man

Twil. Zone

Darkside

Sightings (In Stereo) X

Quantum Leap X

Seaquest

Wings K

Renegade fin Slcreo) X

Wings R

Stalking*

[Wings K"

FOR SALE
9i EaglaSummit
80.000 mi. CO. orig. oarnar
good condition (2700 3S2-S37I.

Quantum Leap 3

Seaquest DSV X

Forever Knight X

Highlander: The Senes

Masters Tournament

Movie: •••': "F«e«o'0reams"('989.Fantasy)I

2 bdrm House available Aug 1. 1997. 12 mo.
lease required. Excellent condition. Cloae K>
BGSU Ca'686-4651

2 bdrm apt 2 bata from campus. A/C. Available May or Aug. other units available Lrnd File
354 8206 leave message.

90 Chevy Corsica, A/C, stereo, power steer. 4
door. AupEicell. corvd (2800. Call 352-5595

2 male aubleaaers needed for Fall 97 Spr 98 to
share a room in Frazee Apia (195/mo each »
elec. No smoke-s please Ask tor Tim at
354 6469

Brand new wedding nng eat Women's 1 carat
diamond with band & man's diamond band
MUST SELLrCal Kelly 372-7299

2 sublease's needed tor summer • own house,
very, very close ID campua (4 houses from
Woosler) (150/mo Call Brian Q 352 3334

C/ate guitar cabinet, (4) 12" speakers Brand
new, never used (350 or best offer 353-7335

2-4 tubieaaers wanted May Aug 2 bedrooms,
reasonable rent Call 352 3201

For expena only 80Z8Camaro.
Excellent condition.
Call 353^ 801S
For sale: 1987 Toyota Cedca Good condition
372-8808
Fulon with loam cover & frame.
(75.
Call 373 6069
GOV-T FORECLOSED homee from pennies
on (1. Delinquent Tax, Ftepo's. REO> Your
Ana Toil Free (1) 800-218-9000 Eit H-2076
lor current Itspngs
^^^_

Grad Students, 2 bdrm apt Great location, 2
car garage, limit 2 people. Call 353-1731
House tor Rent. 3 Bdrms,
Spacious. Washer/dryer. Ask lor
Nikki or Came. On comer ol E. Merry
8 North Summit 353-7091.
Houses/ 1 A 2 bdrm turn. apta. >
summer leases 352-7454

U2 TICKETS
For May 24th Columbus concert
Call Aaron 0354-1348

456 S Mam 3 bedroom. 1 ba. avail May 1st.
(765.UPIS 3532901

H. 9 mo 8

Large 2 B R lum'unfurn 1 1/2 bath Close to
campua Oft street parking, on sits laundry fa
ciimes Ful use ol Chenywood Health Spa
352 9378
M subleaser needed immediately 5/07-8/97.
40i St 8 S. College. (212 50/mo. . approx
(20 elecJcable. Call Brendan ©353-1355 or
353 5282
Now accepting Rental Apllicanone tor Fall And
Summer leases Call 354-8800

249 Mamnlle 2 Br House unlurn (565 mo .
j- Nopo'i Call 3549740 Aval ja\j laj

403 rtgh SI Apl A BG. 1 bedroom (320/mo
Avail May, Call Khnsta a? 353-2068.

"97-98 school year 2 bdrm. turn apta 705 7«i
St 8 724 6th St (SOO/mo indud FREE hear.
water, sewer gaa 6 HBO Call 354-0914

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
800 THIRD ST.
Eaceeent 1 BR unit Spacious.
well-furnished, axr conditioned
Currently leasing tor Summer 1997 &
1087 98 Both 12 monti 8 school year
leases available
Call 352 4966

221 Leroy: 3 bdrm, 2 baths. Avail 8/1 (805 00
. UDI . 1 yr. lease
132 Ada: 2 bdrm house. Avail 8/1 (650 00 •
util. 1 yr. lease
134 University Ln: 2 bdrm townhouse Avail
5/1 or 8/1 (6K.00 • gaa 8 elec
128 University Ln: 1 bdrm. Aval 8/1 (425 00
na all uDl l yr lease
117 S. Prospect: 1 bdrm turn, apt (595 00 ind
allutri. 1 yr lease Avail 8/1
Call 352-9371 for more information

Tnala Bicycle Haro Maveric For* and Monty
Fat Tire (275 00 354-7153

FOR RENT

AVAILABLE SUMMER (
FALL
Stop in tor a brochure @3i 9 E Wduater or can
John Nswiove Real Estate Rental Office
SJ3S4 2280

2 bdrm turn. apta. 704 5B1 St. Avar Aug. 9 or 12
mo laaae 352 3445

1993 Dodoe Shadow E S Convamola
V6. Standard, U.000 miles Hunter Graan
will tan IDp. I11,000. Call 419-396-6807

Baas pvitar lor sale. Good shape. Beat Oder.
Call Van 35? 5803.

APARTMENTS

2 bdrni unfum, heat S air included 12 mo
lease, quiet Wdg. aval May 8 Aug 35? 3445

3 BR duplex located oil N Main Near cam
pus/aty park. Newly renovated
Private
drive/backyard. Avail, now
(550/mo
309886-4133

SEAFOOD

Sanders

Racing

SEIZED CARS from (175 Porsches Cam
lacs Chevys. BMWs. Corvettes Also Jeeps.
4WDI Your Area Toll Free 1-800-218-9000
Ext. A-2076 for current listings.

■^e^Ha^

Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced.

More and Las Levine

The Garden Restaurant. Port Chnton. OH,
LakeEne tounat community is hiring people lor
food service and kitchen Please apply m parson or by mail k>: 226 E. Perry St., Port Clinton.
OH 43452 or call 419- 732 2151

Wanted 87 Students toea 8 to 100 lbs New
metabolism break*.rough. Dr. recommanded
Guaranteed S30 cost. Free Gift.
I 800^35-7501

jTickX

Major League Baseball Cleveland Indians at Seattle Manners From The Kingccmo (Live)

3 bedroom House. 420 S Coaege
(675 • utils.. 12 mo lease starting
m May Steve Smith 352 6917

VEHICLE AIDE Lookmg for a career and not
just a)Ob? Monitoring adults and children while
in transport with menial ralardan on/developmental disaWrties is a rewarding
and challenging career opportunity Sub poaitions available. 7.00am - 900am and 2.30pm 430pm. Mon-Frl. Salary |6 50 hourly Expen
enoa not required AppbcaDon may be obtained
from tha Wood County Board of MRrDO, Entrance B 11160 E Gypay Lane Road. BG.
8 00 am 4 30pm tOfc

Dream On [Daily Show [Comic

Tonite

Macintosh PowerBook 520 12 Mb RAM. 240
Mb Hard Drive. 2 batteries, built-in 19.2
modem, AC Adapter/Charger, 16 graya. Some
software included Only (750' Contact Chns @
353-0418 or 372-2354 or e-mail malangaft&opie bgsu edu for more info

Tony Packo's Cafe
5827 Monroe St.
Now hvmg friendly, energetic people lor all posiDona Must be available weekends Apply
tvw 2-4p.m. Short ckstanoe from BG
41»fl8S-4S00

Trace y

|Movie: ... Waiting to EthaV (1995. Drama) 'Ft'

Teaching tobe. that's what we have at:
nnp. v/ww iMchir-gjoos com Place your resume in our secure on -line data base A let over
300 schoots/cltstncts find youl

VEHICLE OPERATOR Looking for a career
and not Just a job? Providing transportation to
adutts with mental reta/dalorvdevelopmenral
disabilities a a rewarding and challenging career opportunity. Sub poaroons available. 7.00
am - 9 00 am and 2:30 pm - 430 pm, Monday
through Fnday. Salary $9 00 hour Application
may be obtained from the Wood County Board
of MR/DO, Personnel Services Department.
Ent. B. 11160 Eaal Gypsy Lane Road. BG.
8:00am-4:30pm EOE.

|Mendoza

Major League Baseball Houston Astros al Atlanta Braves From Turner Field

Movie: i* -Congo'(l»5) Dylan Walsh. 'PG-13'X |What-Frltnds?

Augusta Sped.

EARN $SOO or mora waakry sajlUng anva-opes
al homa. Sand long SASE 10: Country Living
Shoppers, Dapt. Ui. 2130 O'Neal Lana. #127.
Baton Rouga. LA 70*316

Sport scenter

Movie: tee 'The Big Pic!u/e-(l989) Kevin Bacon.

Counaators, cook, ruiturakats na-ackid at co-ed
aurnrnar camp netar Ann Arbor, Ml. Cal
313-87»-e628 tor more into.

[

|Hovia: ••': 'Ua*ouse "(1990) John Uurajuette

Tick I

M:\VVIAN HOISIM;
Student Housing
Close to Campus
Summer 6 week leases
I $35 dollars per week
Semester leases $ 850
per semester

605 5th Si. Apt C. (350 per/mo . ma..
2 bdrma, Can Sieve © 352 8917 or
353-0322 (Maria or Beth)

I Call Julie at Newman
I Housing: 354-2191 .

812 3RD st Brand new 3 bdrm house
(79S/mo. 1 bath plenty ol storage, new carpet
- high effiaeny furnace - new stove & refndgerator washer/dryer coin operated. Small lenced
in back yard. No pets allowed - Avail immediately Cal 419-474-5344

I

GRADUATING CLASS
To become a successful, diversified

SALES
REPRESENTA TIVES

I global marketer of advanced techI oology manufacturing equipment, we

" Summer Rentals * Cloae to Campus
353 0325
AC, turn, located & 300 eaal okx* Merry

| have relied on the expertise and loyalty of our professionals As the
leader in our industry, we're dnven to continuously increase our market
I share

1 bdrm turn apt (350mo . util
(419)660-3036

Due to continued growth and internal promotion, we have the

I following opportunities available in our Solon, Ohio offices
These positions require the "Best of the Best" of the graduating class

1 bedroom apt for Grad student
quiet area, (275 • uola.
on May 1 it, 1 year lease. 352-2267
12 month leases starting May 1997:
408E Court 191 BR Duplex 1 parson
(340 •Util
424 1/2 S Sumrmt-Effic -1 person
(220. Bat
Graduate Stident 1 to 3 Br apta .
Avail, in August
Slave Smith 352-8917 (no calls after 8pm)

A highly motivated, dynamic individual who stoves for perfection
have a strong work ethic and communication skills

Must

These positions

have a base salary of $25,000 -128.000 plus bonuses, benefits and
401K plan

|WingsX

Thor'brad

One 8 Two bdrm apta available university
Courts 8 University Village located at Clough
and Mercer Calt352QlS4
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR 2 BD APT.
THIS SUMMER, OWN ROOM. OWN BATHROOM, CHEAP UTILITIES; A.C
(207 507MO CALL BARRY AT 351-0483
Subleaser needed beginning April 1 at
House 2 biks from campus. Own bedim (170
mo neg Call Joe 352-0387 days. 352 9091
eves
Sublessors needed immediately for summer.
Large 2 bdrm apt unfurnished, dose to cam.
pus. pets welcomed, pool 8 club house Rent
Oesl offer 35? 9409
Summer subleaser needed, furnished apt . Fox
Run. Mid-May to Aug Call 352-9172

IMAGINE
The Unique Boutique
Living Canvas Tatoo
has arrived...
Piercing & Tatooing
in the Bank Vault!
VISIT OUR NEW STORE

•97'98-SyY."
318 E. Merry (SOO/mo
1 - 4 srudenta * 9 mo lease
326 Leroy WSOrmo
3091'2E Merry rooms (19CVmo
146 S Colloeearl (JSOrmo
Call 353-0325

Keeneland

Actual earning potential up to $40,000 the first year

To apply, please send your resume to Stopol. Inc . Human Resources.
P O Box 391437. Solon. OH 44139

445 E. Wooster
(At the railroad tracks)
Mon-Sat 11-9
Sunday 12-6
352-3306

Highland
Management
Graduate
Rentals
We'll take
care of you

Best price, well
maintained,
privacy & deadbolt security,
large
apartments.

Great
Amenities:

A/C
on site laundry facility
ceramic tile
dishwashers
sky lights
vaulted ceilings
24 hr. malnt.

6 sites to
choose
from:

Jay-Mar Apts.
The Highlands
The Homestead
McKenzie Rentals
The Farm
Summit Hill
Call Today!

354-6036
Ftk iF?irsjf^Eic3 Fsr^Favintr

Management Inc.
353-5800

I
|
■

New New New New New
New Apartments tor Fall 1997
I bdrm 710 N Enterprise. Rent starts
at $375/mo. . utmtJes

a

EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL

Management Inc.
HUlsdale Apt. Large studios high
vaulted ceilings, unique door
plans and carports 12 monlh
lease starts at $350

is looking for 200 warehouse workers &
customer service or order entry workers'.
We offer:
• Seasonal staff - $6.00 per hour
• Shift premium - $.30 per hour
• First, Second and Third Shifts make it easy
to In in anybody's schedule
Start as early as April & work thru October
Take your finals knowing that you have a
seasonal position when you finish
• We will work with you to fit our company
needs into your personal needs

BECKLEY CARDY GROUPl
100 Paragon Parkway • Mansfield, OH 44903
Mike McKibben
a> BECKLEY
419-589-1805 .*f*%k CARDY
Judy Peters
^ J GROUP*
419-589-1415
E^yh^f^ScM

Action School Of Martial Arts
Open House
17954 Mill St. Grand Rapids, Ohio (419)832-0164

l-tb Nonli Main Bowling Green

V

BECKLEY C ARDY
GROUP

130 East Washington St.

Management Inc.
Huge t bdrma, 215 E Poe Rd.
Laundry on site, lots or parking Starts
al $340/month .elec.

Management Inc.
EMoency Aprs . 215 E Poe Rd.. Starts
at $230 All utilises included Hall the
security deposit holds Know.

Management Inc.

April 12, 1997

1:00 to 4:00 PM

Women's 4 Week Self
Defense Course
T'ai Chi Ch'uan
Jujitsu
Sil-Lum Kempo

830 Fourth St The Willow House
Is now leasing tor next year. 1 bdrm.
gaa heat. A/C. starting at $340/monlh

* Special Discounts, Free T-Shirts and Free Uniforms
Available on the Day of the Open House Only.

For a complete Hat atop by our
off lea, 1045 N. Main, or call
353-5800

15 minutes from BG

